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Segrett1 lecture Monday
booked as package dea I
Scgretti' s speech was arranged by MEC through
Program Corporation of Amer•
ica, an agency based in
the Major Events Council's Hartsdale, N.Y. that h8ndles
lecture · series Monday at 8 many show business and
p.m in the Atwood ballroom. political figures. Other clients
Segretti pleaded guilty Oct.
1, 1973 to misdemeanor ~f~e!yby.~:
charges of acts of political political scientist Walt Rost ow
Adlai
sabot41-ge against Democratic and Illinios Sen.
candidates in the 1972 Florida Stevensom-·,.
MEC members were unsure
presidential primary camof Segretti's past when he was
paign.
Scgi:etti admitted to distrib- hired.
"We weren't exactly sure
uting a letter written one
Maine Sen. Edmund Muskie's who he was," said cou ncil
stationery accusing two of his member Theresa McElroy.
opponents of sexual miscon- "We got him in a package
duct and to distributing cards deal with Betty Friedan and
at a rally for former Alabama Charels Berlitz. We were
Gov. George Wallace that short of money and he was
s'aid; '1f)'ou liked Hitler, then cheap."
Segretti will receive S750 for
you ' ll-lCWe Wallace ... Vote for
his q,pearance plus expenses
Muskie."
.:
thllt
McElroy estimates will
He served four::and-one-half
months of a six-month -nu'I " .. . between S200 and
S300."
sentence and was released
from prison March 25 , 1974.

By JOHN MIKES

Confessed political saboteur
Donald Segretti will wind up

~~!~?Y ~~;1::t

Professionals to lead seminars
af midwestern radio convention
As many as 150 students a.m. Friday in Atwood's Rudd
from 78 midwestem colleges room. Paul Stagg, program
and universities are expected director of WCCO-FM, will
to attend a radio convention speak at S p.m. Friday in
Thursday t_hrough Saturday · Atwood's
Herbert-Itasca
(April 2t~.J). at S.C$, accord- room .
ing to Lory Olson, assistant
HoSpitality suites will be
general manager at KVSC-FM open Friday evening at the
radio.
Sunwood Inn, 301 S. 2nd St. in
KVSC is the student-aper• St. Ooud.
ated radio station at SCS.
Saturday 's 10 a.m. seminar
Olson is a setlior mass will feature '' How to get a
communications major from Job, " by a panel of SCS mass
Alexandria.
.communications
instructors
The convention will begin and persons in the commercial
with registration between 7 radio field .
and 9 p.m. Thursday in the · The convention will con•
Atwood sunken lounge.
elude with a softball game and
The keynote address will be picnic at Southside Park in St.
delivered at 9 a.m. Friday by Cloud Saturday afternoon.
Mark Johnson, a news ~
-be a S5 advance
reporter at ~O-FM, in registration fee foi=cmit ing
Atwood Cenrr;:-Theatre.
radio broadcasters. The late
Other seminar speakers will registration fee will cost S7 per
include Jack Douglas , sports person after April 16 or at the
coordinator of WCCO-AM, door. The convention is free to
who will be speaking at 11 SCS students and faculty.
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New Resource Ce_
nter dean
sets optimistic service goals
John Berling has been
appointed dean of Learning
Resources Services and chairperson of SCS's department of
library and audiovisual educa•
tion.
Berling was appointed by
SCS Pres . Charles Graham
T u ~~-•,: The appointment
wil~co'me effective July 1.
As dean, Berling will direct
a staff of 29 professionals and
26 technical and clerical
workers, who provide library
and audiovisual services to the
university.
'' My goal will be to
maintain and improve our
performance, despite less
money in future years,"
Berling said. Another goal will
be to promote more student
usage of - the
Learning
Resources Center. "We have
a good track record now •.but it
can be improved. "
Berling has been LRS
assistant dean since March,
1976. He taught in the library
and audiovisual education
department during the 196869 academic year and since
July, 1975.
He had directed
resource center at Apollo High
School in St. Cloud from 1969
to 1975. Prior to that, he wa
librarian at Staples High
School from 1964 to 1968 and
taught at the school from 1962
to 1964. He also taught for the
Holdingford Public School
from 1957 to 1962.
He received a fellowhip to
participate in an experienced
teacher program in library

science at Wayne State
University in Detroit during
the 1966-67 academic year. He
also studied in an institute of
library science sponsored by
the National Defense Educational Administration in the
stlmffler of 1965 at Northern
Illinois University . ·"·

Berling received his Ph.D.
degree in educational admin•
istration and media manage•
ment from the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln in 1975.
He received a master' s of
library science degree from
Wayne State University in
1967 and a B.S. degree from,
scs in 1957.

':I

John Berling, new Leaming Resources dean, says his goal Is to
Improve programs despite a lack of funds.

Media festival judges to revi~
prize-winning student creations

~
-winning film s. vide~
tapes and slide-tape shows
produced by students, Profes•
sionals and community resi•
dents will be shown Wednes. day, at a media festival at
SCS.
The festival will begin at
7:30 p.m. in room 100.
Centennial Hall. The program
is fre e. and open to the public.
A panel of judges will
review and rate the 18 e ntries
:: Monday. The Wednesday
showing will include works by
three top winners and possible
segments from 0th.er entries.
according to Larry Coyle ,
,.
media festival coordinator.
~ Coyle teaches photojournalism
i;.... at SCS.
Productions w ill be judged
Photo by Tom Roster
on their
tichnical
and
About ISO students pthertld to watch somethfna lut week. Look on pqe 16 to find out what. aesthetic aspects, · effective•

ess of message and interest
value, Coyli:..said.
Judges will include Richard
Rrecfer, instru ctor of mass
communications; Michael Cassidy, instructor of learning
resources and library and
audiovisual education; and
Theodore Sherarts. assistant
art professor.
Top wi nners in film .
videotape
and
slide-tape
categories will receive a S30
gift certificate from Brown
Photo and The Camera Shop
in St. Cloud. Every entry will
receive a written critique from
the judges. according to
Reeder.
The fe stival is sponsored by
the mass communication s
department and the Humanities Council.

Grand Rapids scheduled to host
SCS aerospace training course

Photo by Tom Roster

God

An
aerospace
training
course for teachers will be
offered by SCS this summer in
Grand Rapids, Minn.
The program will
be
conducted July I 1-29 at Itasca
State Junior College. Participants also will attend a flight
program July 31-August 4 in
Oshkosh, Wi s.
The theme of the course is
" Back . To . The . Basics
Through Aviation/ Aerospace
Education." Classes will be
offered to elementary. junior
high and secondary teache rs
regardless of aviation experience, according to technology
instructor John Colomy.
Colomy will teach the
advanced aerospace section .
He has had 13 years of

, Their.question of whether
exists or not was discussed Tuesday In a debate between two
phlloeopben ln Atwood. At rlgbt, Henry West of M~ester College argues th_at science ~ .
answer all clal'.ms of supernatural acts. At left, Richard BerquJ 5 l spoke later, claiming tbat God
does exist, tba4,.,be ts lite "unmoved mover." Berquist Is from ~ e ''of St. Thomas. The
debate wblcb lasted over one ap~ one•half boars, was sponsored'hJ.li newly-formed philosophy
club, the "Mlnd-bogglers." _,.,.

I

Events Calendar

Today
Movie-Ingmar Bergman's " Winter Light,•• 3:30 and 7:30
p.m. Atwood Theatre. Free with l.D. Rated P .G.
Men'a tennis-Gustavus Adolphus vs. SCS, 2:30 p.m. at
Halenbect . Free.
Men's baseball-Bemidji State vs. SCS, 1 p.m. at St. Cloud
Municipal Field . Free.
Women's softball-University of Minnesota, Duluth vs. SCS , .
S p.m. at St. Cloud Veteran 's Hospital Field. Free.
Saturday, April 16
Coffeehouse Apocalypse presents Don Lange , 8 p.m . in the
Coffeehou se.
.
•
Men's baseball-Bemidji State vs. SCS, noon at the St. Cloud
Municipal Field. Free. Play by play coverage on KVSC-FM,
88.5.

::~:::ru~~-~~

!J":~~ a~~;_n~~::.· Free.
· )tlrllren'1 tennl1-Macalaster , Gustavus,"~kato 10 a.m. at
Macalaster .
Sunday , April 17
Movle,lngmar Bergman 's "Winter Light ," 7:30 p.m. Atwood
Theatre . Free with I.D . Rated P.G.
...------_ Recital-Clarine Anderson. saxophone player, 3 p.m:: Recital
Hall , Performing Arts Ce nter. Free.
~
Monday, April 18
KVSC-Elcctric Ladyland Show features the music of Crosby.
Stills, Nash and Young, 8 p.m. "on KVSC- FM , 88.5.
Faculty Recital-M orris Bra'nd, music in structor , will play
percussion instruments. 8 p.m., Recital Hall , Pe rforming Arts
Cente r. Free.
Lecffire•Donaht Segretti, Watergate parti_sipant , 8 p.m. ,
Atwood Center Ballroom . Free.
Women's tennis-Carleton College vs. SCS. 4 p.m. Halenbeck
Outdoor Court . Free.
Women's track-Pinto Invitational, 1 p.m. at Southwest State,
Marshall .
_
Arl Exhibition-work by SCS students, Kic hle Visual J_\rts
Center Gallery and Showcase. Galle ry hours: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
weekdays. Showcase hours: 8 a. m.- 10 p.m. weekdays. Free.
Through the 29th .
Tuesday, April 19

'

Concert Cbolr concert-conducted by Stephe n Fu ller , 8 p.m.,
Atwood Center Ba llroom . Free.

~:;;;;:~:Y!"u~ :~~~~:"~:;

earned. Tuition will be 5135
fo r
the
two
secondary
education sections and 581 fo r
the element ary and junior
high school section. Books and
materials will cost between
520 and S32.
Participant s will live in
lakeside cabins at Grand
Rapids with boating, fi shing
an d swimming privileges.
The cabin s have kitche n
facilities. Rent will be S85SIOO per week. There also are
facilities fo r eampers, trailers
or motor homes near the
cabins.
Participants will attend the
Experime nt al Aircraft Association (EAA) Fly- In July 31 at
Oshkosh. Wis. Class me mbers
will e nroll in a n experimental
aircraft dCsign and construction seminar August 1-4 at the

use of aircraft and space
vehicles to teach' traditional .;EAP~rt~J~~~ts also may e nrolf"",
subjects to various grade in an optional independent
levels.
research
course
to
be
A total of nine graduate or completed before Aug . 19.
undergraduate credits may be

Cofleeboue-Dave Ray, folk guitarist, 8 p .m., Coffeehou se
Apocalypse, Atwood Ce_~ r. ·Free.
.
Lecture-Dennis Dietrick of Dignity, the Catholic homophde
organization, and the Metropolitan Community Church, an
inte r-faith organization , will discuss homosexuality and the
church at 7:30 p.m. in the Herbert Room, Atwood Center.
Women'shnnls•SCS vs. Winona State, 2 p.m . at Winona.
Women's softball-SCS vs . Winona State, 2 p.m. at Winona.
Men's track-Mankato State and Golden Valley vs. SCS , 3
p.m . at Selke Field. Free.
.
Men'• tennls-SCS vs. St. Thomas, 3 p .m. at St. Thomas.
Men'• baseball-University of Minnesota-Duluth vs. SCS, 1
p.m . at St. Cloud Municipal Sports Center, free.
Drama•Sophocles' "King Oedipus," 8 p.m., Stage One,
Performing Arts Center. Free to SCS students with valid
identification an~ to facu lty and staff members with -activity
cards. Cost is S2 for adults and 51 .25 for senior citizens and
stude1lts. Tickets are a:l(ailable from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m.
weekdays , beginning April 12, in the Performing Arts Center
Ticket Booth. For more information call booth attendants at
25~ r ough 4pril 24.
Wednesday, ApriJ 20
Media Festival-screening of student, profe ssional and
community resident film , videotape and slide-tape entries at
7:30 p.m ., Room 100, Centennial Hall. Free.
Faculty recltal•Alle n Marquardt, music instructor, playing
woodwind instruments, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Performing Arts
Center. Free .
Movle-"Singing in the Rain, " 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. Atwood
Theatre . Free with I.D . Rated G.
Lecture-Sexual Dysfunction/ Working together technique·s
will be presented with speakers and a question-3.nswer session,
7:30 p...,m-in the Herbert Room
twood. Students a nd
community are welcome. Free.
Picnic-Garvey Picnic on the Mall . Free to re!islence hall
stude nts on contract; non-co"fitract students SJ.
Thursday, April 21

-

Concert.J azz Ensemble One, conducted by Ste phen McEuen ,
8 p.m ., Recital Hall, Performing Arts Center. Free.
Media Day-The me is ''International Communications.' '
Sessions begin with 8:30 a. m. registration, Atwood Center
Theatre . S_peakers include Amde Habte, Universi_ty of
Minnesota graduate fellOW from Ethiopia , and Ja~on Davis,
KSTP reporter from England. Free.
Women's tennis-University of Wisconsin-River Falls vs.
SCS , 3 p.m. Halenbect Outdoor Court, free .
Men's tennls•SCS vs. Moorhead State, 4 p.m. at Moorhead.
Convention-Uppe r 11,jidwest Regional Inter-Collegiate
Broadcasting System Radio Convention registntion begins 7-9
p.m. Atwood Center Sunken Lounge. Tours of KVSC,
workshops and lecture sessions included. Speakers include J ack
Douglas, sports coordinator at WCCO-AM , and Paul Stagg,
program director of WCCO- FM . Free to all students, S5
advance registration/fee for the public. S7 late fee.

Depression leads to many problems for stude~~ 3
Efforts being made to reduce loss ·

Questions help identify
areas of depression

"We arc losing more student, he said.
himself as a failure. ·
students than we should,for no
The faculty and adminisMany experts believe that
apparent reason ," said Mike tration realize there are depression is becoming an
Hayman , director of housing problems and want to improve increasingly widespread proband a retention advisory the programs and depart- lem.
While
professionals
committee member, of the ments " Hayman .J:aid
debate the cause of this
problem of students dropping
One~ the data 1s co~piled, apparent . increase in the
out of SCS.
SCS plans to take necessary severity and frequency of
The
biggest
complaint action to reduce the factors depression, Dr. Harold Visotstudents have is that the that trigger dropping out , sky, chairman of Northwestuniversity doesn't care about Hayman concluded.
ern University' s department
their needs or desires,
lt appears that students are of psychiatt'}', has suggested
according to Hayman.
in a time of self-doubt and are several reasons.
During the past months , losing faith in the institution
One reason, he said, is
Hayman has been compiling a and themselves, according to trying to cope with the
survey in an effort to Bill Bates, a counselor at SCS. stresses of modem life. There
understand what services and
Bob Bayne, another coun- also is more confu sion because
programs the students would selor at SCS , defines one there are more decisions to
like.
major problem as depression , make with more alternatives
The
survey ,
"Student which he said, " is anger in everything from where to
' Neet!!f Inventory, " was an turned inward, resulting in a live to where to work , he said.
attempt tc., obt.~in information person becoming wilt.drawn,
Visotsky went on to mention ..
that would enable SCS to passive and
losing
his isolation , and fear as major
design services- and pro)rams -self-love and self-esteem."
~S~ The isolation creto better meet the needs of the.....- Bayne feels students today ates problems, he said
have redefined success to the because people are more
point where it no longer mobile and famili es are more
means succeeding, but means fragmented; to fear because
to always surpass the past and people concerned with the
the present.
high incident of crime, are
Bayne cited the example of afraid to leave their homes.
an A student who got a B in a
Finally, Visotsky says there
class, even though it was the are more conflicts to face
best he could do: and became today because there are more
very upset and looked upon pressures to attain success.
People have more choices in
the roles µicy can assume, but
many don't seem to be able to
do what they really want to do,
he said.

College st udents frequently feel troubled in a vague sort
of way. The mild forms of depression can be very subtle.
To find out if you are suffe ring from depression ask
yourself the following quest ions compiled by authors
Victoria Y. Pellegrino and Helen DeRos is.
Have you always lost interest in people and activi ties?
Are you always indecisive?
Do you feel inferior and inadequate?
Do you have persistent ups and downs?
Are you extremely restless?
Do you spend a lot of time daydreaming?
Are you self-destructive by overindulging in alcohol or
drugs?
Do you feel constant fatigue and general inertia?
Are you a constant complainer about vague aches and
pains?
Do you have frequent bouts of anxiety and feeling s of
d,.r ead?
Are you supe;cnucal of and filled $1th self-rage "
':':I
. If you answered yes to most of the quesuons. tt may ·
md1cate that you have a form of low-grade depression.
Your depression may be more acute if you answer yes to
the following questions.
Do you cry a lot , often for no apparent reason?
Have you lost your appetitie, or are you eating
excessively?
Are you cons umed with guilt?
Do you have~Uicidal thoughts ?
Have your sleeping habit s changed?
Do you feel unreal. as if you are in a fog?
Do you find you can't concentrate and you dwell on
certain thoughts?
41' there are indications that you are suffering from
depression you should remember that you are not alone.
Hel~ is available . You can call the Counseling-.Center.
255-3171 St. Cloud Menral Health Center, 252-SOJO.

_"MayJ?e
. itwill
go
away."
The five most
dangerous
words in the
Engljsh
language.

l

American
~r
Society
We want
to cure cancer
.....Jp.your lifetime.

By Becky Crowder

Depression one cause for student dropaut rate
Of the 2,000 freshmen that
enrolled this fall at SCS, only
35 per cent will graduate in
1980, according to Dave
Munger, assistant dean of
student life and development.
One-third of the students
will drop out because of
legitimate reasons-reasons
n the control of the
college,
and ·'1Jie other
two-thirds will leave because
of ·dissatisfaction with the
college, Munger said.
Munger feels dissatisfaction
emerges because college
students of today face more
competition than they have iii
the past. They are-forced , he
said, to adopt a philosophy of
meritocacy. which basically
means thanf "l make better

111:sQ~-$2
.., •
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grades than you, I am a better
person than you . "
Munger said thjs type of
philosophy is becoming an
epidemic among st udents.~
" When people adopt ~
way of thinkin g it becomes
costly in terms of fri endships.
self-esteem and interpersonal
relationships." he said.
" When interpersonal rela•
tionships suffer, we are more
likely to become depressed."
Depression can be expressed in terms of loneliness,
isolation, academic boredom,
dissonance ~ the environment , curriculum or even

I

I
1

Munger feels that maybe
"the problem is the fact that
the college leadfffie students
to expect certain things and
\ ,!:hen w~en the stud_e nt does
receive ~em, he 1s offered
no alternatives.
"The student's actions the n
become blocked . and frustration, a stepping stone to
depression, becomes a con•
cem," he said.
Bob Bayne and Bill Bates,
counselors at SCS, deal with
student problems. However.
an individual student often
has a problem just identifying
their depression.
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Admission of being dep ressed, Bayne feel s, is the first
step in di ssolving i1.
"It may also involve an
in-depth look at the person's
goals and how he sees himself - ·
achieving them," he said.
" Often students are afraid to
ask themselves if they arc on
the right track, just becuase
they might find out they are _
not."
Howevet, mentaJ manifes•
tations are not the only
symptoms of depression that
exist: there are physical ones

:~~-in:~::tiv~a~~~S
Health Services.
" Students come in here
: ~ ~ : i ! ~ ; nt~:~p::;;~~~u:!a~OC:e~=t~~ : ! u =
thing is irrelevant , Munger admitting that they are citing sleeping and eating
disturbauces and complaining
said.
depressed ," Bates _:;aid.
of fatigue, so we try to refer

I
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Depression is a predomin•
ate prob lem, said Munger,
and
Student
Life
and
Development has developed a
program that attempts to deal
wi~!1~rogram is entitled "A

Staying Enviconment.'" and is
outlook on academic and
:::ar::~~:~logical encounta counseling attempt to help
studen ts maintain a favorable

Riverswim must continue
with additional dangers
Steve Kordiak, tHe Theta Chi river-swimmer, deserves
acknowledgements and praise from all those that believe in
tradition . But it seems the swim, which signifies the beginning of
spring, has become too easy.
.·
True, Kordiak had to be rushed to the St. 'cloud Hospital in an
ambulance. And he did have to undergo tests .and spend a night
in the intensive care unit. But he lived through the adventure. Is
that right?
• ·Perhaps some of the old pa-zazz could be put into the swim by
taking a few small measures . With more action, larger crowds
could be expected and the tradition would be sure to live on.
One change could be to stock the Mississippi with a dozen or
so Florida alligators. According to news releases, the alligator
population in the South is multiplying at too great a number.
They would not be missed.
Another possibility would be to schedule the event the week
·bef0t'e~lfaster, as it was this year. That way, ttie participant could
perform his rendition of Christ walking on the water. The Twin
Cities media would never pass that up.
-~
( ;·-,
Or if the alligator act is .too tame, imagine obtaining a great
white shark, reminiscent of Jaws. Since funding would be a
problem, the Student Activities Committee should be asked to
incur the debt. One only has to close his eyes to imagine SAC
Chairperson LuAnn Mordick, perched on the back of St. Cloud
Jaws, trying to eat the brave Theta Chi swimmer.
Ye's, even the swimmer himself could take part, by shunning
the standard axel grease in favor of a more burning
potion-Ben-Gay . If the shark, alligators or current did not get
him, first degree burns would.
The value of tradition must be carried to the hilt. For without
tradition , to quote a parable, "life ain't worth nothin."

~~~: Opinions
Letters
to the editor,
Letter requirements
discourage writers
In the April 5 Chronicle. the
Chronicle issued some requirements
toward letters to editor . These
reqirements are: letters must be typed
double spaced and contain some sort
of identification for verifying.
I think by putting too much
conditions for the letter to be printed
on. the Chronicle will limit the nu .nbcr
of letters from readers. It will be

percent of the movies are produced
by independent studios. They argue
that the ratin&- board is not rating
their movies fairly, according to a set
of standards which apply to major
The current movie rating system is studios and independents alike.
a good e xample of how inade~ e x ample , because there is no
solutions o ~ create as many established crm,w,i,a for a "G" rating ,
problems as they hope to solve.
two movies ... one filled with sex and
The ratings began as a good effort violence and one which is really
at self-regulation by an industry suitable for 'general audiences' may
beset with criticism. The public, and well be given the same rating. The
particularly parents, insisted on a independent producers are suggestmethod by which to determine the ing that the rating board is much
'suitab_i!h' of motion pictures at the more lenient with major studio
neig~ood theatre.
motion pictures.
.
Constitutional guarantees against
Frankly, I hope these contitMtlt1f"
censorship made government the subcommittee hearings wilt prompt
wrong vehicle for such action, so the tne movie industry to institute two
fiiov ie industry took on the job itself. major improvements in the rating
The rating system wtTt"ch resulted has system.
never worked very well, and the
First, the development of a strict
House Subcommittee on Special set of standards for each particular
Small Business Problems is deter- rating, standards which would apply
mined to find out-Why. As..a- member to any movie which comes before the
of the Subcommittee, I want to take rating board reg.rTaless of the studio
this opportunity to explain what we producing it.
are attempting to do.
Second, an easy method of
The movie ratings (G, PG, Rand X) explainin g the reason for the rating to
you sec in your local newspapers and the public. For example , an " RV"
on theat re marques arc provided by a fating might indicate a movie which
member rating board. Each member is "restricted" beca use it cotrtains a
represents on_e of the n.inc major great deal of violence.
motion pict ure prod ucing swdios in
A more accurate a nd equitable
America. Together. these nine movie rating syste m will provide a
stud ios produce about 30 perccn1 of real service to American moviegoers
the motion pictures.< re leased in this and to the movie industry.
countr)' every year. The re mainin g 70

Editor's note: The foUowlng Is a
column from Congressman Rick
Nolan of Minnesota's Sixth Con'gresslonal District.

Don Sikkink
Speech department

'Philosopher' espouse

:0°:~ irrational statement

:::~e;~ien~i~:r s~:~~nn~s t:nfo1
the.ir opinions, their ,_thought on !
It seems that we· have a n amateur
piece of paper and send it to tht ·•iitcir philosophetamong us who is unwillin g
than to spend more time I ' type. to identify him / he rself. This person is
especially for the ones who .J not putting irrational statements in the
know how to type. The fact is vn April classified ads section of the Chronicle.
5, only one letter was printed.
In trying to disprove the existence of
. Veri~ing
lette rs
also
seems a supernatural, this person made the
u~1pract1cal. SCS students come from statement: .. Anything which is not
different parts of the country, some.~ - .empty space has mass.'' This is
~ot have a St. Cloud_address (family. absurd! What category does gravity
J_obs, etc.) and they hve far away a~d fall under? It does not have mass , yet
<:ommute. to school every day. To ven~y no scientist would deny that it exists.
le_~ers with ad~resse~ from the Tw1~ Gravity is a force between two masses,
C~t1e~ or Cambridge .. tf ~ teleph~ne II yet scientists really don't understand
will. co~t f~r long _dtst:frice and 1f by how it works. though they see it s
mails, 1t will take time. I had a chance effects. Gravity is an example of
to have my lener printed itt the something which we can prove exists
Minneapolis Tribune a nd rr
•ter in the natural world. yet we cannot
was neither typed nor verifit..
physically touch it.
·
0

Revamping movie ratings
chance to help system

few students drank, partied, and
"goofed off' a ll of the tim e and a fe w
students never did, with a majority of
the st udents distributed at various
points between those exremcs.
I also think that behavior in
Denmark was probably a representa•
tive sample of stude nt behavior at
home. I do agree that differences in
values arc much more intensely
noticeable in the Denmark program
since the living situation is "close."
Beyond thaf difference J feel that the
Denmark program student 's acade•
mic, personal. and social behavior is
about as good, or about as bad, as on
the St. Cloud campus.

;:~~~~

pa~:t~~~s ~ a~~e
i:oa;e~n:hat lh~
other people think and sa~ , so p~ease
encourage mor,e prospective wnters.
Let the S~S s t?oughts· blossom
regardless pomt of view, and pleased(!
not req_uire more than the other pap~
do.

~

D.D:l>han
Junior, accounting

e;:~e~~~~

Campus parking tag
unfair to students

!~

ex~la;~
a:~:;~n~;ur:i
terms of scient ific laws. Supernatural,
by definition, is something exceeding
the powers or Jaws of nature (science).
jesus said, ,, ... my Kingdom is not of
the world.'' (J ohn 18:36).
The person writing the "contradictions" is using circular reasoning,
which is certainly no .way to prove an
argument.

I

&IUebsch
Junior, earth science

The Chronicle

I recently received a parking ticket
for being parked on a yellow line. The
ticket was justified but the fine wasn't.
The Chronicle of St. Cloud Stat6
What I would like to know is why
_t.!lge is a discrepency of SJ in the fines
i~~~e~tat:n~nl~
of the SCS campus and the streets Cloud, Mn ., and la publlahed twice each
anywhere else in St. Cloud. The fine
week during the academic year and weekly
for a ticket on c a ~ S5 while the :~11~;uv~:f~n~~cept for flnal exam
same violation costs only S2 off
Oplnlo.n• expressed In the Chronicle do
campus. I view this as a way to - not necessarily refllicf"'" thoae of the
ttudent,, I.IJ:,ulty or admlnletratlon of St.
victimize the students of SCS.
Cloud State Unlverelty .
Letter, to the editor and gueet esaaye are
Glen Wolf an attempt to provide addr.., for readers
Freshman, undecided to the media. They may be dropped off at
136 Atwood Center or malled to 136
Atwood Center, St. Cloud State Untverelty,
St. Cloud, Mn. 56301 . Queatlona may be
anewered by calllng 255-2449 or 255-216".
Subacrlptlon rates for the Chronicle for
non-studenta are S1.50 P.9r quarter .
who have paid their activities feet
As the director of the 1974-75 Student,
and are leavlng to Intern , student teach,
Denmark program, I would like to etc., may have the Chronlcle malled to
comment on the April I letter to the them tree of charge by notifying the
Chronicle by Debbie Pelikan. a stude nt Ct,ronlcte's business office In 136 Atwood .
Editor-In-Chief
Vic Elllaon
in this year's Denmark program.
Gall Howell
First. I would challenge her 60-i!0 Aaaoclate Editor
Managing Editor
Sue Brandl
distinctions on student behavior as Sports
Editor
Dan Griswold
bein g much too arbitrary. I think a Arts Editor
Greg Erickson
Jackie Lorenlz
normal
be ll -shaped
curve
best Chief Photographer
Bualneea
Manager
Lori
Bronnlehe
described stude nt behavior in the
Advertising Manao,r
Ken Schreiber
1974-75 program . Thi s implics_Jhat a Advlaor
Fran Voelker

~~~:~:!'~t ~:.

Denmark Program,

SCS not different
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Proper evaluation records sought

PEPPER talks spicy but 'just politics'
I'm sure that many of you
have read about the recent
efforts of the United States to
reach an agreement with' the
Russians to limit nuclear
weapons through the SALT
talks. More simply, the U.S.
would like to ban the bomb.
Granted, that indeed is a
noble cause but I know that
college students would like to
ban another bomb , equally ·as
concerning and far more
devestating.
I think it is time the Carter
administration intervened at
the nation's colleges and
worked out an agreement to
ban the test bomb.
I'm sure all college students
have been victims of that one
test. 91:.•. .two that has totally
destroyed any chance at a
goo(r g fade -in \he class and
consequently destroyedc_ a
chance at a goo(f report card.
Couldn't you see Cyrus Vance

Whafs the
Use? by Mike Youso
meeting with studt\a it repre•
sentatives at St. Cloud State,
announcing a potential breakthrough in the PEPPER
(Persons ti:rt Education Pursuing
Pr0per
Evaluation
Records) talks. We could have
Walter Cronkite announce in
one of his headlines that,
'' State department officials
are dealing with some well
seasoned negotiators at the
latest round of the PEPPER
talks, in St. Cloud Minnesota."
1 would like the St;ident
Senate to represent our stde at
th.e talks. I could see a very
spirited debate arising from
"the
interchange between

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11:AM

FOR fllI.

a c-,.s llelillry

"''' 252-9300

Cyrus Vance and company and
the Student Senate.
Vance would use a very
concilitory tone in addressing
the senate, well aware that
the research analysts for the
state department warned that
this is a very tough group to
please.
"Greetings from Washington, my young comrades .. er,
my friends." Vance hadn't
quite recovered from the jet
lag involved in his latest
Moscow
trip.
"President
Carter sends his greetings and
wishes that this round of
~ 0 , ! ) 5 c _ be
a fruitful
"Not so fast, my friend,"
said a Student Senator. A
tension began to fill the room.
Things were happening according to the most pessimistic speculation. "Before we
discuss anything further I
want to question the Secretary
of State about Carter's letter
to a former member of our
constitution committee con•
cerning human rights."
Vance cleared his throat,
visibly shaken.
"I hadn't quite expected to

be greeted so harshly. but in
answer to your question,
Carter voiced his concern
about the constitutionality of
your actions concerning the
development of a constitution."
A senator
interrupted.
"What does he care? Why
doesn't he keep himself bu sy
with some of the real
problems; Russia, Angola,
South Korea and the like?"
"Carter was just concerned
about the way you handled the
constitution committee ... why
he said it struck him as
unconstitutional," Vance said.
"That is for the Student
Senate to decide. Secretary
Vance," voiced an indignant
senator.
Vance, seeing little to be
~ainCd from this discussion,
suggested, "Let's n'Ot quarrel.
Let's move on to the PEPPER
agreement."
After a pause for effect he
began.
"The Carter position is that
the current problem is in the
basic inability of the colleges
to be flexible *-111 • their
demands. They want to cut
back on the number of test
bombs allowed without offer•

campus protest." chimed one
senator.
"That strikes me as a
rather
negative
thought,
senator," Vance said.
"On the contrary, Secretary
Vance," replied the senator.
"We're doing exact ly what
the energy agency is asking us
to do ... get the lead out !"
An
exasperated
Vance
threw up his hands in disgust.
"Do I have to put up with this?
I don't think it is getting us
anywhere. ,.
A senator began thinking
aloud. "The students of this
campus might be upset if their
elected officials blew a chance
to work out some sort of test
ban." Another senator spoke
out.
''But it's th.e principle of the
thing. lf"'..~.don't like what the~.
government has come up with,
or their attitude, we don't
have to accept it. no matter
how much time or effort has
been put in it."
"I guess there isn't much
more to say," said Vance.
With that, he strode off the
podium. One of the student
senators threw his arm around
Vance afterwardSt
"Don't worry sir. When
you've been in this game as
in~.;~:~~!g~0s :~~u:i~~ng to long as we have you'll know
give up their right to live it's only politics." the senator
ammunition in the event of said.

Student Senate Elections Will he he~April 20th from
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Election Booths in:
Atwood - carousel

-

Garvel'.,..:.. both east~ west doors

-

Ed building - east door

Must have a valid I.D. or an I.D. with a current fee statemenL

The Chronicle will be carry_ing short no"'8 from the candidates.
- See Tuesday Chronicle.

VoTE- TAiN js
o'NLy

&ET

cA(I.)

81:TTER.

Listen to K.V.S.C. Monday n~ht at 7:00 p.m.
Call in and ask Questions o( the Candidates at:

255-2398 or 255-3066.

'B. T)aefmt

Send S1 for Ma~~ Ordtr Catalog

"Am I really pregnant?"

-

BOOKSEI.J..ER

It's comforting to know

::,•g::r: c-:~;~:dc::n~
P.opl• here In your community. Friends who will

When:It Comes
To Completen~
We Wrote The Book!,

'BOOKSEI.J..ER
B. Vae&m •~
Crossroads Centw

The
"breakfast
· e;tpe-r:ts"
O,.H#Hi, •.

(:

help you •xplore your al ternotlvH If pregnancy Is
distressful at this time.

BIRTHRIGHT
The caring friend

253·'"'

Fr. . pregnancy testing ,
confldentlal help ,
rap 1e11lon1 WednHday p.m.

MAlt1H'S
~•" L!AUOlt
>

,i1rs 1xth AvenL1e South

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p.m. . Sunday

Newman Chapel

is celeb~ating
spnng
with

w

Miller 12 pakg··
Stop in and checkt-LJs out !
Located next to Marsh's Camera Dept.

Wr itt lorfrrei nforl\'lltion
°""''",ctoi,t•10•0•0, R..e• cn

THE'AC\\OEMl'C
RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.
240 Pa,lr.Awef'IIMI

Ru1tMrford, N- .Hraey 07070
Phone (2011 939-01B9

At Ken's Place
we do not create
hair styles .for men
&women. We
create a style for
an individual-you!

ken:,
place
NEED TIRES?!
Uled l1res $5 .00 and up

Re buds

$19 all sizes

All Major B~ds ,Low Prices
Mkbelln,!Rres
-~ All Sizes 25 % off
suggested retall price

Electron.I<: Spin Balance
S3.00 per wheel
eliminates vlhraUon
problems,.
weights
Included.
FREE Mounting on all
standard wheels

Tire Shoppe Ltd.
349 2nd Ave. NE
Waite Park, MN
one block east ot' Plywood
Minnesota off 3rd Street NE

Tel . 251-0361

In Concert

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
i• Jerry Jeff WaU(er i•
-

···~ ··~·····························
April 23, 8:00P.M.

St. Clol:l(l·Municipal Sports Center
Tickets Outlets: Axis, Laplayette Bar, St Joseph,
- Team-Crossroads
Also Appearing
"Cabin Fever"

All companies involved in price hike:
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Car insurance costs continue to increase
By STEVE MARTY
Everything involved in
owning a car has gotten more
expensive in the last five
years, including insurance.
In 1972, if a male under 21
went to State Farm Insurance
to insure his three-year-old,
eight-cylinder Chevelle Malibu, he would have paid S399
for six months of liability and
collision coverage. If that
same person was over 21, the
same insurance would cost
only S260. If the driver was a
woman, she would have paid
S167 if under 21 and S137 if
over 21.
Were the same student to
insure a 1975 Malibu this
year! the man over 21 would
~ ·paySj39 for same amount of
insoii.nce and. $417 if under
21. The woman woulc! pay

S197 and S239 respectively.
Robert Provost, spokesman
for the Minnesota Insurance
Information Center, said that
while the cost of living overall
has been subject to about 5.5
percent inflation, auto repairs
have been hit 9Y about 20
percent inflation. For exampie, a Chevrolet Impala
involved in a front-end
collisiofr'¢-ould cost about S800
to repair·. In 1976, the same
repair job would cost S1,575.
"It's often cheaper to
replace the whole car, "
Provost said. " Today if the
insurance company was to
replace a S5,000 car piece by
piece, it would cost S20,000."
Another factor contributing
to the high cost of auto
insurance is medical costs,
and although the nufuber of
_casualities is down, the

••••••••••.;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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number of claims is steadily
rising.
"Claims are up, baSed on
the sheer number of people
entering the market every
day, " said Jack Nelson.
All-state Insurance public
affairs manager. In 1975, 2.69
million cars were registered in
Minnesota, an all-time high.
But, according to Provost,
those cars were driving on th,e
same amount of roads as in
previous years,
therefore
creating more density and
more accidents.
The unusually cold weather
also has accelerated the
number of claims.
"Do you realize the s_heer
number of towing calls in one
day?" Nelson asked. "That
results in an awful lot of
claims."
·
··
~
--~$QJne of the same
_;I~
~ 'that increase claims
do::.lpe1! l~;?,
although there were 123,106
accidents, only 777 people
d"dTh
h k
•~ . e weat e_r eeps many
dnvers from going out, and
thosethatdodrivetendtogo
slower on 1cy roads.
Minnesota's no-fault insur•
ance law, adopted in 1975, has
had mixed results in keeping
insurance costs down. When

•
Age 13 & Over $2.00!

TOMLYANO"'S

•

•

!

:
•

···········································•

MEC LECTURES PRESENTS

DONALD SEGRETTI

the law went into effect, the
legislature also mandated a JO
percent rate decrease.
"At the time the rates were
reduced, we (the insurance
companies) were skeptical,
but the legislature decided it
was a good idea," Nelson
said. "It created financial
difficulties
for
all
the
companies, so in 1976 they
started a catching-up process. ''
No-fault, however, only
affects persona\ injury cover•
age, which is about 40 percent
of auto insurance costs.
Provost said. Under no-fault
law, personal injury coverage
is _mandatory. The . other 60
percent-insurance on the
automobile
itself-is
not
required, but also was not
subject to the 30 percent rate
decrease.
·"'·
Larger cars are still the
most expensive to insure,
Provost said, because they are
more expensive to replace part
by part and people tend to
drive them faster. High-powered cars are disproportionately involved ir.""accidents.
However, the driver of a
smaller car has more chance of
being seriously injured. Pro•
vost said drivers of Volkswago#-' ' Beetles'' lead all others
in personal injury claims. But
small cars are still cheaper to
insure since "they are less
expensive to totally replace,"
he said.

Insurance costs are based
on "experience, frequency
and the severity of accidents,U
Provost explained.
Other
factors included are the
weather, make and model of
the car and type of driver.
Men pay more than women,
and young drivers pay more
than older drivers.
According to Provost, rates
vary between companies, but
there is no sure way to get a
bargain.
"It depends on a company' s
experience with that type of
car and driver or luck ," he
explained. "One company
may have a lot of $100,000
accidents and another com•
pany may have none. so one
will raise their rates. Nobody
has all the answers.''
.1n;!:ntiu~~:,1, ~f97zmi::~=~,.,
however, has some sugges•
tions: Insure all cars in the
family with the same insurer,
as most companies offer a
discount for two or more cars.
Many companies also give
discounts to young people who
have taken driver education
courses or if their cars are
garaged at a college more than
100 miles from home.
However, the most effective
way to reduce auto insurance
costs is to not have any
accidents.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
lUtchen Help • Grounds Crew
,.JI,-- Housekeepers
al

THEATRE LE' HOMME DIEU
Alexandria, Minnesota
(Musi be eligible for Work Study Funds)
Contact - Dr. Ronald Perrier
Department of Theatre
210 P.A.C.

UIT.AR CLINIC

Sat. April-23, 30 & May r

DISCUSSING

-WATERGATE
Monday, April 18

1 p.m.

AT LAST!

8:po p.m.

Atwood Ballrom
Free

Ailiort series in
accom_panyment guitar styles for all players
with an understanding of some chords and
a desire to learn how to put some style into
their playing.
You 'll"Learn: Basic Finger Style
Transposing-Use of Capo Improvising
Open Tunings Chord Construction
J,
Arranging-Barre Chords

aI

ffiU31C

LlMIT 20 STIJDENTS
$10 per person
advance registration
516 MALL GERMAIN

t'agell

Junior, senior high students
to work at computer camp
An estimated 120 junior and program. Grover is assistant
senior high school studentS professor of mathematics a!'d
will
participate
in
six computer science.
computer science camps this marics and computer science.
summer at SCS.
Three camps. Computer
The camps will provide a Science, Introduction tOComfundamental understanding of puters and Computer Hardcomputers and
computer ware and Software, will be
assistant professor of mathe- given twice-once for comscience, according to Larry muters and \'gain for live-in
Grover. coordinator of the students.

Aero Club air rides Thursday
The SCS Aero Club has
scheduled its second annual
Air Ride for next Thursday
and Friday~
TheTides are available to all
SCS students. at a· c~St of S2.50
per person at the ··St. tlou.'.d
Airport.
The airplanes used are two
four-seat Cessna I 72's belonging to the Aero Club. Last
year between l SO and 200

people took advantage of the
opportunity to ride in a small
· plane piloted by selected
commercial pilots who are
members of the Aero Cl1tb,
The rides will be offered
between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m .
both_..d ays.
'1'he St. Cloud Airport is
north of St. Cloud on DelTon
Road , off Highway IO.

Columnist wins jigsaw contest
The winner of the ChroaJcle
"spot-the-jigsaw" contest in
last Friday's paper was none
other than columnist Mike
Youso.
Youso was the first of a few
avid readers to recognize that
the What's the Use column of
April 8 was in the wrong
order. Due to a production
error, the end of the column
was put in the middle, leaving
a rather unproductive and
highly unsatisfying ending.
Errors in the layout stage of
Chronicle work occur when
deadlines near and the staff
has depleted to a band of
yawning. bleary-eyed stu•
dents. Additional production
workers are iil""ays needed
. and would be appreciated.

Although there is not much
money to pay such workers,
the reward of serving one's
fellow students is reward
enought, isn't it? Anyone
wishing to apply may do so at
the Otronlcle office, 136
Atwood.

The first camp, Comput~r
Science, will be June 13-17 for
commuters and June 20-24 for
live-in students. The camp is
intended"" for high school
students.
The second camp, Introduction to Computers, is geared
for junior high school students
aged 12-14 who have had no
previous experience with
computers. The camp will be
July 18-22 for live-in students
and July 25-29 for commuters.
The ComputCr Hardware
and Software camp is intended
for junior high students who
have had experience with
computers. The camp will be
August 1-5 for commuters and
August 8-12
for
Jive-in
students.
Cos_!__f.9f#lj: camp is S46. An
addi~S2.79 will cover
fees for room and board
provided for live-in students.
Interested students should
apply on or before May 13,
according to Grover. However, late applications will be
accepted if space is available.

By MAUREEN MCDONOUGH

Q. I would like to permanently drop out of school. Do I Just drop
all my classes or Is there a certain process to go through?
A. There is a complete withdraw) form to fill out in AS 117.
Q. I have to attend a city councll meeting for a class. When and
where are they held?
A. City Council meetings are held every Monday night at 7:30 in
the Council Chambers of the City Hall Annex. On the first and
third Mondays of each mof!th, the City Council takes action on
current issues. On the second and fourth Mondays, the
Committee of the Whole simply discusses issues to be acted
upon at a later date.
Q. I'm going to be ln St. Cloud this summer and would ~ y
like to have a garden but my landlords don't have any uea for
me to use. I& there a plot I can rent somewhere?
A. Check with the VA HoSpital, 252-2132. They have a number
of garden plots you may apply for. Send your name, address,
and phone number to the VA Hospital. If there a.re any plots
left , they will send you a contract to sign which you must return
with S2.00. They do Ule plowing, staking, an.cl fertilizing. The
plots are 15 by 20 feet.
-~
NOTICE: The SOS office still has about a dozen checks that
Book Exchange Workers have not picked up yet.
Student Ombudsman Service (SOS). 152 Atwood, can help
you with your questions and problems . Office hours are
Monday-Friday 9 a. m. -3 p.m. and Tuesday eveniflgs 7-9. The
telephone number is 255-3892 also equipped with a 24-hour
answering service. ¥f- • •

•·································································•

: In the beginning was the word and the word was .ll:1Bfil . now the :
: word is la~e, plastics and rimless, gradient tints and photogrey :
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WRIGHT OPTICAL
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(Over J~piter Store)
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Examination by eppolntment.

A small privately owned optical lab offering reasonable prices and personal service.

Sip into something

M

plaoc

GRAND MANTEL
_.
SALOON
·& RESTAURANT... brines you great entertainment

Fri. & Sat.

:'Fred Argir"_
plus
great classic
movies

Tues.
Now serving
lunch
·
1-L-l-+--1-,1.J.....ttlll a.m . to 2 p.m.

Downstairs, Downtown

•

avillable through Wright Optical :

for the Jess bold . a selection of In-style frames •

...................................................................
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Only your ·
hairdresser knows
for sure? Bah!
Humbug! Let the
world know you
have a great
h ·
ken:,
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Column Two

Try this sex te t of combos.
Because Sou lhern Comforl is
so deliciou s just by ilsel.f,
it makes terr ific drinks in
nJ111,!!o with juices, sodas . etc.

There·s nothing so deliciou!..:'.~ . ~~~~~~e..r~ -~,0~1fo~:t~ on:t_he_
·.~?,:~~,!
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International communication
theme of annual Media Day

Don't forget to try our

Saturday Night Special
Special from 7p.m. til first keg runs out

--------------------------,
good thru April 22, 1977
1
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For A Change Of Pace ...

Media
Day
at
SCS, director of SCS's information
scheduled for Thursday; w ill services , will moderate the
feature international com- discussion.
Student reactors will be Lila
munications as its theme .
Registration will begin at Athman, a junior mass
8:30 a.m . in Atwood theatre. communications major from
The day's · sessions will be Pierz ; Aldo Amianto, senior
conducted jn the theatre and economics major from Peru:
are free a nd open to the and Samuel Babat unde Famudo, senior industrial enpublic.
"What about a Career in gineering major from Nigeria.
International
CommunicaAmde Habte froni the
tions?" will be the day's first University of Minnesota's
topic, with discussion begin- School of Journ alism and
Mass Communications will
ning at 9:15 a. m.
Keith Anderson, an inter- speak on " The Role of Media
national advertising manager, in National Development" at
will participate in a panel 10:45 a. m. Habte is originally
discussion with representa- from Ethopia.
Student reactors ·will be
tives
from
3M
Corp.,
Honeywell Corp .• Bell Tele- Chris Barke r, freshman from
phone Co., and L' Hotel England, and Kamruddin
Sofitcl. Howard Ray Rowland, . Sh~s. junior from Bangladesh. Faculty reac;iors will be
Stanley Liszka · from the
~
e'you easy?
history department and Her•
bert Goodrich from the
Your hair
sociology and anthropology
departments.
should be!
William Weintraub, direc•
tor of English progra mming

,lftl

~:n::t:~~n:~:~

1
fi~~r~n°!
lead a discussion at I :15 p.m.
His presentation is e ntitled
"Around the World with the

WMAIB. it's at!

~=~t;:\

~"~mt~J\ .1
43

Film

Board

of

" The Foreign J oumalist•·
Political Reporter' · wi11 be
discussed at 2 p.m. Philip Duff
Jr., editor and publisher of
" The Red Wing Re publican
Eagle,'' will moderate the

panel .
Panel me mbers include •
Jason Davis, a KSTP-TV
reporter; Amold Dibble, a
reporter from United Press
International; and Robert
Shaw from the Minnesota
Newspaper Association.
Student reactors will be
Refat Abykhdeir, a senior
urban affairs major from
Palest ine, and Russ Kairouz
from Lebanon. Faculty reactors will include Robert Frost,
international studies program
director, and Guy Levilain,
assistant professor of foreign
languages and literature.
A session entitled ''The
Global Village-ls It Here? If
So, What's It All About" will
begin at 3 p.m. Jon Shafer
from the Te.lecommunications
Metropol\t.in Council in Min~ ,.
ncapolis, Sister Mary Anthony
Wagner from the Global
Awa re ness Group at the
College of St. Benedict and
We intraub will discuss the
question .
Deborah Rinkel , senior on
the self-select program from
Luverne. Lucy Wong, a senior
psychology major from Hong
Kong , and Connie Paramo, a
freshman mass commu nications major from Clearwater,
will take
part
in
the
discussion.
Media Day is s ponsored by
the mass communicat ions
department. the president 's
office and Atwood Board of
Governors .

Fri. April 15

WILLOW
_ 8:45

p,JR. -

J2:45 a.m.

Reynold Philipsek was nominated for
"Best Jazz Guitarist" in 1975 and 1976 by
GUITAR PLAYER, an international publication.

*****************************
_: Country Music Jam Session !
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for St. Cloud Area Council for Handicapped
and
. -S1. Cloud Chapler, Seroice Cl~ for Handicapped
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Delbert Colett and the Silver Strings. . .

The Night Riders, Mddle Of The )t
Road, Duane and the COuntry Giri, )t
-~ and a special 81J1Blnn:8 by Sherwin )t
.
Linton from 6PM - 7PM
)t

~&,
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Phot o by Mlchael Loftus

About 130 gallons of Ice cream, ranglng &om e,·eryday vanilla
to fruJtJ cherry nut, were eaten by campus mall Inhabitants
Monday. The treat, sponsored by the Atwood Board of
Govemors .,.-ls scheduled a few time& each year .

Organist Michael Murray
to perform at St. John's

I
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For a time Murray was
lntemationally
acclaimed
organist Michael Murray1 will music announcer at WCLVin
Cleveland . and
give a recital at St. John's FM
University Abbey Church produced a series of radio
interview
programs
with
Thursday at 8 p.m.
" Paper-mach_e on chicken
Murray was a pupil of the famous musical personalities . By JANICE DE'ITY
wire was considered, but it
late Marcel Dupre. a renown- He has toured botli Europe
W alki~g ·into Stage l of the takes so long to build a set
ed French composer and and the United States as a
Performing Ans Center, the with that ," Bashky said.
recitalist. His recital here will recitalist to critical acclaim .
In 1975,. he was named immensity of the set grabs and "Painted flat s were also
be devoted to compositions by
hold
one's attention . The set considered but didn',t feel
Dupre and an earlie r Parisian vice-prestdent of The Association of Friends of the Art of for "King Oedipus" is an they would gi-we the right
organist, Louis Vierne .
imposing
monstrosity fashion- impression of realis m."
A native American, Murray Marcel Dupre in Paris. He is
"If we had worked on it
studied for a time at the presently music director for ed to look like stone .
"I'm
using an almost continuously it would have
Oberlin Conservatory. He Heights Christian Church in
overpowering motif to point taken less than four days to
then moved to Paris where he Shaker Heights, Ohio.
Murray will present a out the scope and size of the complete, " said Jim Salen,
studied under Dupre.
director
Frank SCS theatre technician .
Murray played the complete master class at St. John 's at 1 tragedy.''
Caltibiano said. ''The set will
There is an altar included in
organ works of Bach in twelve p.m. Thursday.
The concert is free and open also symbolize the decay of the set.
recitals in 1968-69. and the
the
period,
the
crumbling
" The altar is lighted from
complete works of Franck in to the public.
values, the plague ravishing within , " Salen said. "During
1972._c,
Thebes at the time and tl;le the '" course of the play ,
g ~ .fi]ood of the produc- Oedipus will kneerin front of
t~ e added.
the altar and the lights will
''The set is made entirely emphasize his face. "
out of two-inch-thick styroAt one point during the
foam . The styrofoam has to be production , there will be an
A facu lty recital featuring O' Brien is a faculty member at cut with a torch because of its explosion within the altar.
Morris Brand on the marimba Macalester College and Augs- fragility,' ' said Dick Bashky ,
"A chemical powder, forwill be presented Monday.
burg College in Minneapolis. assistant t heatre professor. , mulated so as not to hun
!he recital will begin at 8
Accompanying Bi-and on "After it was cut, it was anyone, will be pJ~·on a hot
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the flute will be SCS junior Julie covered with cheesecloth and plate to create the Dash,"
Performing Arts Center. His Williams.
Salen said. "It will be made
glue to give it a rock-like
program is free and open to
The recital is spbnsored by texture . It is now in the
up of a combination of
the public. •
the SCS music department.
ammonium chloride and JF
process of being painted.
Brand teaches percussion
Itechniques at SCS and the
Coltege of St. Benedict.
His selections wiU include
"Sonata Numbe r One in G
Minor" by J ohann Sebastian
By JIM KELLER
affairs, and his affairs are
Bach , "Calm "
by Paul
never casual. In "Sleep's Dark
Creston and '' Sonatine '' by
Jackson Browne 's latest struggle for the legal tender ... and Silent Gate,'' he lays it on
Paul Hindemith . He also wiJJ
album, " The Pretender," is a and believe in whatever may the line: " I don't know what
play " Divers ions for Flute and
lyrical masterpiece. His mu sic lie in those things that money love has got to do with
Marimba" a nd " Sonata for
and voice are very good, but can buy:·
happinesS.''
Throughout
Marimba and Piano" by Pe ter
his lyrics are, and always have
This happy idiot also asks ~ these sad love !J1ilirs there
Tanner .
been, his strongpoint. This for a prayer from tbe listener seems to be a searching ,
Brand will be accompanied
record proves it.
fo r "the pretender who perhaps for a perfect love.
on piano by Celeste O'Brien ..
"The Pretender, " Browne's started out so young and Nothing
is~ ever
really
founh album. consists of strong , only to surrend~
ved.
eight songs, all except one Here he contrasts realism and
In "Your Bright Baby
written by him , which he idealism . but a lmost resolves Blues" the author sings " no
co-wrote. The people who the difference in "The Only matter where I am, I can"t
~
owne <!~ record Child , " where he gives the help feeling I' m just a day
are all proven musicians advice : " let your illusions last away from where I want to
Bonnis Ra itt, Jim Gordon, until th ey shatter. "'
be.' ' There is a line in
Lelaitd Sklar, David Crosby
Relating "The Only Child" "Slee p' s Dark and Silent
About 600 original print s
and
Graha
m
Nash
,
to
name
a
to
another
song
on
the
record
Gate'· which says '' I don' t
will be exhibited and on sale
few.
e ntitled .. Daddy's Tune" know where I've been, and 1
Frid ay.
The
music
is
good
,
but
not
places
Browne
in
an
interest
don't
know where I' m going."
The exhibit and sale will
flashy. The re are no awesome ing dilem ma .~o be a father
In
"The
Prete nde r."
begin at 9 a.m. in the
guitar
licks,
fant
astic
drulll
and
to
be
a
son.
In
"The
Only
Browne
find s himself "caught
Ci~ney room of Atwood.
solos or exceptional -piano C h i ~s giving advice to between the longing for love
The e}'ent is free and open to
breaks. The music always his son, a nd in " Daddy's ~
he struggle for the leg11
the public.
accentuates th e lyrics.
Tune" he is almost apologiz- tender.'· So he decides to try
Prints will include works by
One earl get very philo• ing to hi s father for not to do both: ' Tm gonna find
_mode rn and old masters in the
Ferdinand
Roten- Gallery sophical while listening to heeding his advice when he myself agirlwhocan show me
Browne. · u one looks at the was young, saylng: "But what laughter means" and
Collection.
album as a whole . it is a study Daddy, I want to let you know also "struggle for the legal
"Roten continu es to exhibit
in contrasts and concordances. somehow. the things you said tender. " However , everything
work info rmally. believing
For example, in th e ope ning are so much clearer now.'' is in the future tense, a nd the
that part of the e njoyme nt an d
song " The Fu se ," I.le sings Trying to raise his son and audience never really knows if
the appreciation of ti ne
" There's a part of me .. . alive strike a truce with his father he does it, nor does it really
original graphics lies in the
in ete rnity. that nothing can makes an interesting relation • believe he can. He gives this
feel of the print. By being able
to touch the work . the viewe r kill." This seems to tell the ship between the two songs. iml)ression whe~he asks for
If the liste ner looks at each praye rs at the e nd .
is better able to com municate
listene r that the author is very
"Here Come Those Tears
with the artist." sa id Michael confident of himself, assured song individualty, one is as
Bra.u n, a graduate assistant that he will reach hi s " highe r
1
for stu dent programs.
ground .". as he sin gs "I will ~!s ~: ;~~e ~e=~~g ~::~~: t!:e~ -~i~:; \~~~/h~r;!~:er;~
The sale will include works tune my spirit to the gentle he feels it at th e moment. This rekindle an old Dame which
by Picasso, Goya. Renoir and sound of the waters lapping on
so~bg0s~\u~0 :~:s~!es~~; ::~:r ;:a!~e d!f:~:.h~ -~it~;~
Hogarth. Also incl uded will be a ·hi_e:her _e:rou nd ."
In the song '' The Pre tend •
~~;:re:tf~:~~nt!;elings
at :;~o;:· ~n';:e:u7.~x~;:::r::~
~o~~i.s~u:i~r;~~e~,~~ er."' Browne casts aside his
Browne is an expert at is Linda "flyi ng away" from
known to the pub lic, Braun " higher ground,·· and devotes
said.
his attention to earthly - putting emotions into words. her lover . ./
"The Pretender·· is an
The sa le is sponsored by subjects. confessing that 'Tm Most of the songs on the
Atwood- Board of Governors.
gonna be a happy idiot · .and albu m deal with sad love album of longing and life. It is

Arts

Set for 'King Oedipus' to symbolize period, mood

Faculty marimba recital

to be presented Monday

super-smokey gun powder."
The set was designed by
Dick Bashky.
"Besides being a relatively
quick set to construct, this set
was very cheap, " Bashky
said. "There is only one
theatre class helping to build
the set-all extra help comes
from whoever happens to
stroll in to help."
The set is supported by
braces in the back.
" It is incredibly light
material. The styrofoam came
in 16-foot lengths and was
difficult to cut wjth a torch
becau se of ·its fragility and _
because ffinelts easily," said$
Bashky.
" I hope the set will imply
the mood of the play
accurately," director Caltibiano said. "When it is
painted it should resemble
cracked and tumbling stone."
" King Oedipus " will be
presented April 19-24. Tickets
may be obtained at the box
office in the Performing Ans
Center with a validated I.D.

Browne's 'Pretender': strong offering

Prints sold,
exhibfted

~':!~

!:~::

filled with beautiful love songs
that
can
evoke
strong
emotions. Any listener can
relate to at least some of the
songs, which is what makes
the record a good one.
Pe rhaps Browne's final
realization on this album is in
the song, "Daddy's Tune.'' in
which he sings: "Nothing
survives .
.but the way we
live our lives.''

Student art display
at Kiehle April 18-29
Art works produced by SCS
students will be displayed
April 18-29 in Kiehle Visual
Arts Center gallery and
showcase.
~
The student an exhibition is
free and open to. the public.
Gallery hours are from 8
a.m .-4:30 p.m. weekdays and
showcase"riours are from 8
~ . -10 p.m. weekdays.
The exhibition will include
photography, paintings, glasswork, drawings, ceramics,
metal-works and fabrics.
ics, metal-works and fabric s.
The student art exhib ition is
sponsored by the SCS art
depanment
r-'--..;.;.;;.;__ _ _ _-

No!
A Ken's Place
haircut isn't
everything.
It's other.

Tuscany practicum varied, well done
By JANICE DE'ITY

"Together, For the Last
Time" was the appropriate
title of Roxanne Tuscany 's
theatre practicum presented
last week in Stagei n of the
Performing Arts Center.
The title was chosen · by
Tuscany because those who
also appeared in her production-Collette and Greg Gasman and Peter Jensen-all
met at Normandale Community College and have been in
various productions together
the past four years.
All of the scenes Tuscany
did dealt with the basic theme
ofleaving with an emphas is on
male-female relationships.
There were scenes from a
variety of
playwrights :
O' Neill, Albee, Luce , Maugh am, Patrick and one classical
..- 'l!i'amatic scene from Shake_speare's " King Richard the
Third_-,, · ," The most d·iftk~lt part Of .
this production was trying, ro
concentrate and move quickly
between the seven differe nt
characters I played ," said
Tuscany. " Keeping the characters separate required a
great amount of concentration
.,, and timing on my part .
'' A gl'eat amount of my time
was taken up on simple
blocking of scenes, set
designing and just generally
worrying a lot,'' Tuscany
admitted. "Alt that was
combined with the fact that we
had very little time to rehearse
with the Gasman s. who had
just fini shed their production

appear in one more play this
qu arter: "Hot L Baltimore "
of "Outcry" only a few days directed by assistant theatre
earlier.' '
professor Ramon Delgado.
Tuscany showed a great ' " I still have one quarter of
ability to change mood and school left,.. Tuscany said,
characterization. She opend "and then I'll be teaching next
her produciton with a scene · winter quarter , so I'm not
from Eugene O'Neill 's " Be- exactly leaving SCS. But his
fore Breakfast" as a wife who production will
be
my
cobannsdis.tSehnetlymo!!-v:rfroh;\h~~:~ sign-off."

review

Mu'sic major to
I ·
rt

a scene in Edward Albee's
"The American Dream, "
port.Jaying an eccentric old
woman. Then , in a parody of
In CQnCe
' ' A Doll 's House ," she was a
woman trying desparately to
free herself gently from a
tyranical husband.
An SCS music major has
Moving on to " King been selected as one of five
Richard the Third"
she state piano fin alists who will
showed herself as an angry perform in June at a state
woman vehemently express- mu sic teachers conve ntion in
ing her anger. In the next Minneapolis . ,
scene , taken from Robert
Nancy Edgren qualified in
Patrick's "Came~a, Obscura ," March . _at . a state pi_ano
she played an agitated wo':1-a_n comp~f ltlon hel~ at Normanin search o~ ~ futuns~ ~ • Commumty Colle~e.
husband. Movtng mto a scene There were 17 state-wide
from O' Neill's " Mourning semi-finalists. She performed
Becomes Electra," she played sele~ion s by Beethove n and
an unloved loser full of hatred Chopm.
.
for her mother.
Edgren qualified for the
Tu scany's finale was a song state fin als in February at a
and sort-of dance number with central Minnesota district
Collette Gasman. The pro- contest held at the College of
duction
ended
with
a St. Benedict .
humorous •scene between
The state-wide finali sts will
Gasman and Tuscany, each perform for a June 13
trying to upstage each other. convention concert of the
During the entire perfor- Minnesota Music Teachers
mance Tuscany showed great Association.
facility for moving from one
The piano competition is
type of character to another. sponsored by the Minnesota
" Together" was no·t Tus- Music Teachers Association.
cany's last effort. She will young Artists Division.

Pay
for educators

Musings
Wi1h Greg Erickson

Film on Christ not epic
but simple, powerful
I spent the last two Sunday evenings in front of my television.
What I watched was NBC' s " Th e Big Eve nt."
The aggrandizement provided bv the Quotation marks and
upper case letters was unnecessary, for the e nt ire two-night,
six-hour production of " Jesus of Nazareth" was indeed an
event.
The presentatiofl did not rely on the spectacular scenes that
have been so prevalent in other fim s concerning the life of
Christ, but rather concentrated on the words and the actions of
Jesus himself. One reason it was possible to aVOid the massive
trappings of most epic film s was the sct1p1 .
Writte n by director Franco Zeffirelli , Anthony Burgess. and
Susso Cecchi D'Amico, the dialogue in1he film was crisp and
straighforward , i_ntended for mooern ears, whereas many of the
previous film s on the subject have relied heavily on the flowery
phrasing of the KinR James Bible.
The Kfng James Bible is great literature, but two or more
.. hours of its dated speech may ca use the viewer to ignore the
sound track .wt favor of the visual grandeur.
~ The visuals in "Jesus olNazareth" were compelling and
beautiful, but they did not overshadow the story being
presented-they instead added to the power of the story.
Zeffirelli played no tricks with the camera in " J esus of
Nazareth." His direction was ,gentle and flowing, with many
moving shots and much rapid intercutting during scenes of
confrontation .
Toe one ~chniqu e that might have been overused by
Zeffirelli is understandable, and th at is the lengthy close-up of
the eyes of Jesus. Robert Powell , who portrayed Jesus , has in
his eyes a distant yet piercing quality, which was used for effect
many times during the six hours.
I-- The use of Powell 's eyes for emph asis is how Zeffirelli
pointed out the duality of Jesus: that He was a man , yet He was
God. Zeffirelli did not , as too many directors have done, let the
role of Jesus become larger .than life-Jesus remained a man
throughout, but with intimations of divinity, and this is what
makes " Jesus of Nazareth " so remarkable.
The casrin& of Powell was a stroke of genius , for he. has a
gaunt ascetic face that, coupled with his eyes, gives him the
appearance that one associates with Christ. Also, hi s act ing
gives the role just e nough calm obsession to make his ponraya l
of Jesus believable.
The other perform ances in the film, all done by major stars.
are fine. bll'!"'ftnd to fade in importance before the role of Jes us.
This is common in film s of the genre. but in .. Jesus of
~ 1:a:~• •~ii: i:t;o~u:.ti~::fi~cec:trepne~~::a~~:.cll dominates

Special Sale
on-..

' ,,

·, ,

Sort Carleton
Boots
upici $15 off

open til' 9 253-3417

~'}c

There were some objections to " Jesus of Nazareth" prior to
its being aired. Some fundam entalist Christians claimed that
the treatment of Christ in the film made Him less important as a
religiou s figure. They said that the deletion of some of Christ's
miracles lessened the impact of the film.
This is not so. The vision of Christ as huma n was necessary to
the film , as necessary as that vision is to Christianity itSelf. As a
human, Christ could talk eq ually with all people , and could
share in their joys and sorrows. "Jesus of Nazareth" shows this
facet of Jesus clearly and convincingly.
th!~!\~:e::::. ~ : : ~io~:r!~~; t;~r~~=: i ; ; ~·t~:1
human condition is concern ed . The rai sing of Lazarus from the
dead and the healil]£.J)f. the blind man in th e temple were
included. These miracles, moreso than the turning of water in1 0_
wine or walking_on the water. give the.-film a clearer picture of
th ~h~;:~::e ~~h;~~:is1~~
~.~: s"u ::~eNazareth." One that
I was aware of was th at during the night after Christ's arrest
and before His crucifixion, the film did not show Him bein g
taken to King Herod. This did not mar the film; if everthing in
the four gospels were to be put on film, ii would require an
85-hour production.
I have been watching television critically for a number of
years, and I have never see n any program so captivating, so
well done, ~ r so simply beautiful as " J esus of Nazareth."
Its six-hour le ngth certainly made it big and it was an
event-so much an eve nt that after it was over. I felt as if I had
been there on that Friday afternoon, 1,947 years ago, at the hill
called Golgotha .

Shoplifting is Stealing

Dan Griswold

Softball team demolishes Augsburg

On Sports

By JOHN MIKES

New 6- 1-1 st udent t:Y/~nd !e?;~:toend :p~~:~~rg
CO U'Id g·1ve boost
barrage was highlighted by
11 tea m .second inning home run and
to ba Sket ba 1

The woni.en's softball team
pounded out 16 hits Wednes-

The

Huskies

offensive

pitcher Sue Zeig's two-run

I

~
triples by Carol Bemis and
Don Brandt,
a six-foot.
I I-inchand
freshman
hass - Mary Scholl.
enrolled
at SCS
this spring
cou ld from
give Duluth,
the men'
■""'

basketball team some needed extra height next season.
Br8ndt is not a typical SC!,(reshman, though. He is 22 years
01 ~ .~:
h~;~Y~chool." said Noel

t~~:r~;-~:::u~e;~:\~! ~~e

Olson,
director
and basketball coach at SCS,
"but hemen's
choseathletic
the army
instead."

Zeig staned and pitched easily cut down the runner at
four strong innings to pick up the plate and in the fourth. a
the victory . She allowed two tough throw from the edge of
hits and two runs , one of the grass just nipped the
which was unearned. Julie runner at first.
Gilbenson finished up, allow•
The Huskies will face the
ing the final run and one hit. University of Minnesota-DulShortstop Peggy Poirier uth Friday at the Veteran 's
contributed two fine throws to Hospital softball field at 5
the Huskie' s solid defensive p.m.
showing. In the third, her
relay from Ieftfielder Bemis
"!'_______"""!!""-

spOrts

________________
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After graduating from Duluth Denfeld High School in 1973,
Brandt turned down offers by numerous colleges to play

basketball, because
got tired of school," he said.
"School got boring ," Brandt said,
explaining his delay
of entering college. "I
· ;anted to do some•
thing · mo~e fun, 110t
just sit in a c\asS,[!X)m
4

'}

Women's track team edged
in close meet with Gophers

·'• '=" By DAN MILLER

all day."
The brand of bas•
ketball in the army
was quite a change
from high school,
where he averaged
over 20 points a game

St. Cloud women's track is
not what is used to be .
Two years ago, SCS held its
own against many teams, but
when they came up against
the University of Minnesota
it was no contest.

:~:.~i~i:~ir:i::n~~

ye~ing~e::s di~~;nt o~~;

played on his com~
pany's team, competing againSt 0ther ~
companys in th e post - Photos by Tom Roster

t

~:=

~ueg~?le..~!~y
football ," but it made

[

~~u::::t/:co~::
as happened in
Gary Schwartz
when SCS faced

1~::1:S~~~
Saturday's
Invitational
Minnesota-

Oon Brandt will use the aggressive- Duluth.
ness be learned In the army to help
Wednesday SCS squared off

him a more aggres- the men's basketball team next
sive player, he said.
winter.
'·'The army was a lot of fun ,•· Brandt said, ''but I'd never do
it again."
He chose SCS after his discharge because of the caliber of
basketball played by the team.
"Coach Olscin told me the team needed a big guy . If I work
hard, I think I ,can start next season," Brandt said.
"He has great potential," Olson said of Brandt. "He's a
sharp young man with a good future."
On the court, Brandt's favorite shot is out around the
free-throw line .
"Either that ·~ e said, smiling at the thought of
9!'sfuffing the ball through the hoop: = In the middle of his first quarter at SCS, Brandt's
impression of the camps is good.
"I like all the people. It's such a big campus," he said.
"I weighed 230 pounds when I came down here.but after
eating at Garvey (Commons) for a few weeks, my weight is
down to 210 pounds," said Brandt, who lives in Sherburne
Hall .
-

Olson recruJting talent
Olson has contacted several outstanding area high school
basketball players about playing for the Huskies next season.
Some of the more .well known players are St. Cloud
Cathedral center Dan Hagen and forward Gary Wolters of
Little Falls.
_ "We're_yery interested in Dan Hagen of Cathedral," Olson
said. Hagen, the team 's center and leadmg scorer, is six-feet,
fiv e-inches tall. h·as a fine shooting touch and is strong at
driving to the basket.
Other players Olson ha s contacted are Wolters, Bob Hiese of
Prior Lake, John Olson of Brainerd and John Eiler of Sartell.
Kevin Brink and Bob Stien of Cold Spring-Rocori and
Jeff Eickhoff_have also expressed interest in playing at SCS.
"Mark Linde from Beaver Dam, Wisconsin is a strong
forward at six-foot. seve n," Olson said. Mark's brother, Jeff
was a freshman on the SCS team this winter.
None of the high s·chool seniors have signed letters of intent
yeti Olson said .
"We have to be careful we don't over recruit." Olson said .
"We could end up with too many avcrage•to•good players and
no truly outsta ndin g ones."
•

s~r~;e;:~~~- -r:!

~:!nes!~: at
Huskies continued breaking
records and finished an
afternoon of comeetition witQ
the Gophers, losing 74-72.
" The meet went as I
predicted," Coa~h Karen
Thompson said. "1'.._~ad the
meet scored ~ paper
before the meet. If we had
been four-tenths of a second
faster in the 440-yard relay we
Nou1d have won the meet."

Even though the Quartet of
k.aedi
Altermatt,
Connie
Manuel, Julie Wartman and
Gwe n Zweber finished second
in the 440 relay behind the U
of M, they set a new record of
52.4 secoflds. That was one of
five4«ords set Wednesday.
Another record was set in
the 880-yard medley relay.
Altermatt, Manuel , Wartman
and Zweber set that medley
mark.
Joan Kampa finished third
in the mile while taking
six seconds off the team
standard she set last year.
Kampa also took first in the
two-mile run as SCS swept the
first three places in that event.
For the second meet in a
rdW, Zweber set a new record
in the 440-yard dash . She
fini~ third in t :02.3,
"We ran good times and
new records because we were
,J:Unning against a quality
team," Thompson said. "We
have a very sound team and
we will continue to improve."
SCS dominated the field
events . The Huskies swept the

--

shot put , javelin, discus and
long jump. The only field
event SCS did not take all
three places was the high
jump. There Sue Wahl
remained unbeaten and went
five-feet four-inches for the
win.
The three-mile run was
swept by SCS with Kate
Krippner leading the pack in
18:0I.5. SCS also got a first
from Raedi Altermatt in the
100-yard dash. She paced the
field in 11.6 seconds.
Saturday against the University of Minnesota-Duluth,
Altermatt had a field day as
she set two records and had
four first-places. Her records
came in the 100 with a time of
11.3, and in the 220 in 27.0.
This Saturday, SCS will
"travel to Northfield for the
Manitou Relays. It is a
12-team meet.
"It will be a diffe!9fl-t meet
because there are so many
relays," Thompson said. "We
should still do very well ."

Three players invited to team tryout
By JOHN MIKES
--Three members of the SCS
women's basketball team have
been selected to~
d the
World
University
Games
national team tryout session in
Overland Park, Kansas April ,,
29, 30. and May I.
Guard Patti Decker and
forwards Nola Johnson and
1
!~:il':'b~: ~~~:m::~~sfor~i~:
players selected from all over

theTheU.S.team chosen du,ring the

from the National Junior
College Athletic Association
tournament, and three each
from the AIA W small · and
junior college tournaments.
Wahl led tlfe'team this year
in both points scored a ~
rebounas with per game
averages of 1
and 12
respectively. Johnson aver•
aged 13.9 points and 7.1

rebounds and Decker ave~~
aged l ~ ints and 5.9
reboffl@~ g ame from her
guard position.
The Huskies won the state
large college champjg,nship
this year and placed 7th at the
regional competition· at Decorah, Iowa.
They finished the sea~on
with and 18-4 record.

SCS--itudent shoots
fiist hole-in-one ever

session will take part in the
sts student Keith Krueger
games this August in Sofia, scored a hole-in-one Monday
BUigaria.
on the 16th hole at the
The three were chosen by Wapicada Golf Club in St.
the United States Collegiate Cloud.
Sports Council Basketball
J'-rueger aced the 158-yard
Committee on an at large par three hole using a seven
basis. Previously, ten players iron .
were
chosen
from
the
Krueger, 19, has been
Association of Intercollegiate playing golf since the sixth
Athletics for Women (AlA W) grade. It was his . first
large coll ege tournament. five/ hole-in•one.

Gi/larettes are"Kjllers{

I

American .
Cancer SocletY'.f.

SCS trackmen dominate Gary Schwartz Invitational
individual praise for Scott national team.
Butala gave SCS a first in
Lapham in the 440 and 220 as
he came up with · two first the javelin as he threw I 73-0
The SCS men's track team
places. Loren Schwingham- feet.
Freshmen Mike Lieb and
came away with two victories
mer's first place in the
in one week as they captured
440-yard intermediate hurdles Schwinghammer came up with
one
and two finishes rethe Gary Schwartz Invitational
impressed Waxlax , since it
Saturday afternoon ahd a dual
was only his second time ever spectively.
"I just started running them
meet
Tuesday
afternoon
running the event.
against Northwest College and
"Nelson and Renneison ran together and so far they are
the University of Wisconsineight-tenth s of a second off of doing an excellent job." said
Waxlax.
Stout.
national qualifying i"ime in the
First, second and third went
Of the three dual meets held
steeplechase," Waxlax comto the Huskies in the mile,
.Saturday, SCS participated in capturing a first and second mented.
two. The Huskies defeated place . Steve Nyhammer tosWaxlax said he believes ·with Renneison i:inrl Tonv
Bemidji
State
University sed thC discus 138-5 and Curt SCS looked very impressive in
121-46. Against the University Buta18 recorded a 129-7 throw. the javelin and discus as they
of Minnesota-Duluth they
Mike Schumacher and Doug defeated Bemidji competitors.
came away with a victory.
Reed powered SCS to first and Bemidji is the defending
The 3,00-meter steeple- second in the t'riple jump with champions of both events in
chase provCd to be one of the their leaps of 44-1 and 41-11 last year 's outdoor conference
Huskies strongest ev~nts of respectively.
meet .
the meet. Paul .Nelson and
The Huskies pulled out a
SCS completely dominated
Dave Renneison came in with victory in the two-mile relay the meet Wednesday as they
indentical times of 9:21.8 for a on the combined efforts of won easily with 11 7 points.
fii:st place
Kevin
Backman,
Charlie Stout
tallied
30
while
.. - --¥·~Top ho~ors again went to Roach, John Sybilrud and
Northwestern was second with
- ·thC Huskies in the javelin Steve Krych with "a time of 45 points. The Huskies took "
when Dan Severson ._w ent four. 8:26.9. Duluth took second at~~-in everything except for - - - - ~- - feet furthei'"than secOnd place 8:53.3.
~
- events. scs took four
finisher Tom Johnson ··'df
Coach Bob Waxlax had seconds out of those six , also.

By COLLEEN
FREUNDSCHUH

Bemidji.
Severson
threw
188-2.
Ted McKnight of Duluth
edged out Everette Kimbrough of SCS in the 100-yard
dash with his winning time of
9.9 seconds. Kimbrough was
one-tenth of a second away at
10.0 seconds flat. Mike
Gruenberg brought up third
pla"ce with his time of 10.3
secoThnedds·,sfocu','he,e-ve"ntulsokuiensd. SCS

m:a:~a: 8~;i~n ~~: ~h:~zo;~~ '9.,.!l•-~•
"~~■
was outstanding.
"Renneison's 4:22.3 in the
mile was also exceptional,"
:
Waxlax added. Stout's Pete
Knox was four seconds behind
at 4:26.6.
A pleasant surprise for fans
came when ex-SCS track
runner John Kimbrough ran
unattached in the 100-yard
dash.
i
Kimbrough came home to
St. Cloud from Trinidad two
weeks ago, after running
against the Jamaican team for
the United States AAU team.
Kimbrough ran as training
and work-out in the meet in Photo by Jackie Lorentz
preparation for running in Dave Rennelson (foreground] and Paul Nelson leap over the
Chile next week with - the wlnd-rlppled_J8lter during the 3000-meter steeplechase

'17,eres

Jots ofJiving

and

Joving/Jhead

~~~~ TIIE CANTINA

"1,t,~

NOON LUNCHES
Homemade soup & sandwiches
Hamburger Basket 994
~

~

~
~

Hrvlng from s. - 10 PM
Every Wed. Night-POOL TOURNAMENT-sluts at 8'IIOPM

Jumbo Head Lettuce_
·-35c a head
Ground Beef - 6gc lb

-

·

•

Land-O-Lakes Cheese
_ Chrod_ar
$1.43 lb.
USDA Choice
Round Steak
$1.09 lb.
Fresh Italian Sausage
"It's Delicious'
$1.29 lb.

....

HOUIS·
.-:OOt9S: JO

thtvs.t.

H1Lnst[g£1f's

L . , ~ . , , ~ - U O S - , h S t h A .... -

nlfar

Rubald
In amural Scoreboard

OLYMPIA
BEER

l®l,

Rubald Beverage Co. Wishes Luck to
All the Softball Teams

Tae.-~ITES!,lS
Thar . . FISH NITE SI.00

100% beef

Schockency running 4:22.3
and 4:26.2 times. Sybilrud
took third with his · time of
4,30.
"Gruenberg's 22 .9 ti me in
the 220 was the best we've
had since John Kimbrough,"
Waxlax said.
SCS's mile relay team of
Steve Reed, Steve Johnson,
Lieb, and Gerlson vaulted the
Huskies even further into the
lead with their winn ing time of
3,30.4.

,u-lfn

MEH ' li LEagui;: gROUP I
Brtvn Lwue
Master Batters
Acacia
Theta Chi
T)~..

~

Big Sticks
~l![sllo111 l.!l!gue
Qualms #1
North Shoe
K Floor Krunchers
The Sho.e Spikes
e:ts1c11 l.~gue
Boom Food
Keggeri Kegs
KVSC
Stonles
T,he Master
Y11n~tll LHgu1
Foul Balls
Bong Squad
Canned Fetus
Sunstar
Fire

~

Oazfllng Delberts
Slick City Ballers
Orv Bels
Beavershooters

~

Top of the Aock
Fouls
Batters
A-Wlna All Stars

-

Ml;;~§ Ll;AGU~ gBQ!.!e: II
.MllLLUalll

••

Jag pipes
PTA

4th Ave. "All-Stars"
Casey's Sticks
i~,~l!u~°ist~~les
Mardi Grals
Penthouse Toppers
Super Bad
Hustler
Lygue
One Hitters
Turnips
Tramps
Pubes

S!U!~

~

-

Waweggla
Crusdaers
Red Aull & Sore
Tiki Pub
Book Kee'oers
Dodger• Le11g!i:!t
The Nuts
Vets
Bombers
Onken
Soace Cadets
~~~~~•r L1ague
Flat Iron
Comfort
Whobbles
Keaaa

-

WQM~N 'S ~0-REC

ebllllll LllliUII
Alphi Phi
DIiiy Dollies
Masterbatters
Bullits
Sweet Peas

~

Diamonds Girls
Aces
3r&--~
Benton
Flat Iron Farrtes
H-floor

While Sox League 11:[U:ICI Legue
Whlz Kids
Foxy Fifth - Ball Bangers
Ballers
CTTPS
~
urnts
AAV'S
Ground hogs II
Mitchell
T.V. Tyltes
A11ro1 League
Rubber 8 .B.B.
Good, Bad &t Ug1y
Carlsburg Kids
Ball s & Bras
Nobody .Knows
E-D Alders

-

EASTMAN HOURS
Open Pool Hours
Mon-Fri• 11 :00-12 :30 p.m.
3:00-5:00 p.m.
Mon-Thurs • 8:00-10:00 p.m.
Fri • 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Sat & Sun • 4:00-8:30 p.m.

it
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SCS, Morris split opening NIC series;
Huskies to host Bemdji this weekend
By DAN GRISWOLD

The SCS baseball team
opened its Nort~rn Intercollegiate Conference season this
weekend by splitting
a
four-game series with the
University of Minnesota-Mor•
ris.
The visiting Huskies won
the first game of Friday's
doubleheader 3-2 in
10
innings. before losing the
second game 3-2. Saturday
SCS lost 8-J in the first game,
but three-hit pitching by Jim
Stubbs of SCS carried the
team to a 5-3 win in the second

game.

-

The split gives SCS a 2-2
conference record, two games
behind powerful and unde-~ ~·"feated Winona State, which
. c-;.~ swept its four-game weekend
series With the University of
Minnesota-Duluth. ·
·
"We have to play Cllcb up
ball now ," Coach Jim Stanek
said of his team 's fight to
repeat as NIC champions.
'' Somebody will have to knock
off Winona."
SCS iced Saturday's game
one with a five-run third
inning, with Greg Kubal
whacking a two-run double
and Gerry Vierzba getting a
run-scoring single.
Stubbs pitched the whole
game, walking one batter and
striking out eight.

In the second game, Morris
came up with a five-run inning
of their own to break up a
three-three deadlock.
Morris needed only five hits
to score eight runs in the
game, taking advantage of
SCS errors and walks. SCS
was chargeci with a total of
seven errors Saturday.
"We've got to shore up our
dffense. We made crucial
errors Saturday,"
Stanek

said.
Leading hitters for SCS
during the four-game series
with UMM were designatedhitter John Gloege with a .462
average in three games, and
outfielder Gary Frericks with a
.41 7 average over four games.
Friday and Saturday the
HUskies will try to improve
their NIC record when they
host Bemidji State University
in their home opener.

Gopher bats too much
for SCS basebalrteam
SCS dropped a baseball exploded.
doubleheader to the UniverAll-American
shortstop
sity of Minnesota Tuesday by Paul Molitor from St. Paul
scores of 4-1 &Rd 19-4.
Cretin b.roke the tie .with ,. a
Jim Connelly of SCS held three-run homer in the bottom
the Gophers scoreless f~
t~The fourth . Jeff Neutzling of
innings in the opening game, Albany added a grand slam
only to see the Gophers wipe homer in the fifth as the
out a 1-0 SCS lead with a Gophers scored IS runs in the
four-run sixth inning.
last two innings, including 11
"Connelly pitched excel- in the fifth, to win 19-4.
lently," SCS Coach Jim
Chuck Engel started the
Stanek said ·of the sophomore 2:ame for the Huskies and was
from Kimball . The Gopher replaced by Bob Graden in the
batters turned only five of his fourth. Graden finished the
80 pitche~ into hits, while game, despite being bombed
drawing three walks.
for seven hits and eleven runs,

;;!

an~0 t~~e secoa"o~h~~:e,
deadlocked 4-4 in the fourth
inning, before the Gophers

1:;~a:t:!t;~;~e::~os:;~:a~~
ho-me opener against Bemidji
State University.

Gabrielson bright spot in loss
By TOM .SWANSON

In a losing effort Saturday at
Mankato State University,
SCS tennis captain Dan
Gabriel~on tallied both SCS
victories by winning both his
singles and doubles matches.
Winning tennis matches is
nothing new for senior Dan
Gabrielson, who ha~
pla~ arsity tennis for SCS
ever since he enrolled here as
a freshman three years ago:
As far as success goes,
Gabrielson·s record speaks for
itself, as he has won
consecutive conference honors
in his three previou s years at
~CS.
As a freshman straight out
of his hometown in Litchfield.
Minnesota, Gabrielson won
the number two doubles
championstffp for SCS in the
conference play-offs. Adding
to his conference playoff
victories as a sophomore he
was honored fo,t .. winning in
both the numbe r two doubles
and number four singles spot.
Most recently. as a junior.
Gabrielson captured playoff
wins in the number three
singles and number tw0
doubles spots. According to
SCS coach Bob Colleran, these
all a'dd up to an impressive
record, especially considei;ing
some of the tough compcti1ion
SCS face s,(
"Coming from a sma lle r
town like Litchfield. the
competition wasn't really all

that tough. I played fairly well defeated Mankato by a 8-1
and just hoped I could margin.
continue to play when I got in
"It's just one of- those
college," Gabrielson said.
things. Last year's team had
"I know Gabrielson has been built uP and experienced
talent as a tennis player; he from previous years, b~ this
.has already proven that." year we lost a l o t ~ s
Colleran commented. "I list and are developing all over
him right now as being a top again," Colleran said.
contender in this year's
Upcoming matches include
ference tournament at the one against the ever-powerful
end of the-=!ea'son."
Gustavus Adolphus team.
As a senior in high school,
"Gustavus is one of the best
Gabrielson went as far as the and deepest teams in the
quarter finals in the state state," Gabrielson said. In a
high school tennis champion- previous match against Gusships, which included a very tavus this season, the doubles
competitive field of players. team of Gabrielson and Ken
before being defeated.
Camineron went to a 1-1 tie
"Mankato has a pretty before losing the third set.
strong team,'' Gabriels~olleran eflcourages~
commented on Saturday's interested in seeing a good
match. "One player I'm tennis match to come watch
thinking of is Randy Quint. He the event this Saturday at 1:00
was last year's NIC conference on SCS home courts. Accordchampion at Winona State ing to Colleran the combinaUniversity before he trans- tion of the two teams should
feJTed to Mankato this year." be a match-up everyone
last year SCS soundly should enjoy seeing.

We're

counting

on

you.

Number One
Killer of
-Young
Americans
Is Young
Americans.
You don't mean to be. But
you are. The numbers are simple.
Latest available figures show
that 8,000 American people between
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol
related .c rashes.. And almost all the
drunk drivers who caused those
crashes were also under 25.
1,380died in combat. 3,420
committed suicide. 2,731 died of
cancer.
It's incredible. but one of the
"'iffost dangerous things you can do
is to have a few bottles of wine with
friends and drive home.
You can change it. You have to.
You march against war.
You fight for clean air and clean
water. )(ou eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
life. And you are so much against
killing.
So then, why is this
happening?

Friends
Don't let
Friends
Drive Drunk.
Fo r fr~~ ,n forma1ion. wri!~ 1o
DR UN ~ DR IVE R . Bo , 234$
Rod ,,·,11•. M~ryla nd 20852

Red Cron.
The Good Neighboc-.

_j

'·1------------------c1-ass1·t·1eds

~f:vc~~;s~i~:Er1cs.

I

~~:~~~ ~11:'~t~c~ i~ ~wntown St .
ATLANTIS 3A 3-way speakers,

WEDDING INVITATIONS, dl1•
253·
RECYCLED STEREO , top qua11ty

"5ed eq,lpmeot 81 lowlow p,lces.

Many turntables B SA-5 10 and 310
with new needles, $33 each.

Housing

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _.;;._
VACANCIES, FALL non-smoking
house , women to share, kitchen
Drlvlleaes. 253-~549 after 2 p.m .
FURNISHED,
UNFURNISHED
apartment tor g irl s to share ,
summer , fall , close to college,
parking , laundry. 251-3287 .
SINGLE HOUSING' mature male
to share, kitchen prlvlleges,
garage, avallable now. 252-5828.
ROOMS FOR SUMMER In
apartment. Singles $65 month ,

Cati 253-4422.
VACANCY FOR glrls to share
Immediate opening one and one
hall blocks from campus. Call
after 5:30 p.m ., 251-3994 .
ROOMS TO SttARE for girls next
school year . Close In , fu r nished .
Call 251-3994 after 5:30.
STUDENT TEACHERS-011eo ,
Robbinsdale , Anoka area-furnlshed rOOm . Call 425-2165 .
TAKING RESERVATIONS for
summer. Cool , two bedroom
basement apartment plus single ,

$160 t he pair . Call 252-5085 alter
5.
·
MOBILE
HOME ,
carpeted,
clean . 253-4144 .
MUST SELL! 1970 Opal Wagon ,
good r unner, good shape. Rebullt
gt eng ine. $700 or oiler . Ask for
Brooks 255-4463, 255-4525 .
OBRIEN COMPETITION water
·Ski 72 ". Mike WIison , 252-3052 .
WOMAN'S BLACK winter coat
with mink oo llar . Appro,c:. size 16,

:~~~e~a:~~~~~e:s1_;~~~'.ed of!- •
APARTMENTS FOR WOMEN ,
shared, summer and fall , close to
campus.
Call
393-2427
for
appointment .
VACANCY FOR TWO males to
shar e, furnished mobile home
avallable May 1. Rent Includes
individual bedroom, TV, stereo .
kitchen facllltles, laundry . Also
accesa to Indoor pool , sauna.
Off-street parking . Calt Bob
253-7899.
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted
for aummer, x-1arge rooms, two
·bath .., cable TV, parking . Call

·{6J~~oo;~:v~~b~~now renting for next year and
summer sessions. Shared laclll•
ties, furnished , utllltles paid.
lnQulre 626 6th Ave. S. 252-9226 .
VACANCY FOR GIRLS to share,
920 5th Ave. S., one block from
campus.
Cooking
and
air
conditioning . 252-8533 or 2528218. Available summer and fall .
LARGE APARTMENT four or
five girls to share for June, July ,
August . $250 month , utll ltles
Included . 252-3348 after 5 p.m .
No pets.
MALE OR t!EMALE to share

~:~~~~dwo;~~/eli:i~ ~ang;:at~~
252-2474 .
NEW 4.5 CU. FT . relrlgerator,
perfect for dorms . Call after 4
p.m. Monday through Thursday ,
255-4627 .
1H8 JAVELIN, six, a.I . , good
m .p.g ., always starts. $225. Call
252-0782 .
'86 MUSTANG, ti cyl. , claan , nice
Inter ior , needs some body work .
Excellent
running
condition .
$450. 253-2625.
111n HONDA 250, brand new ,
excellent on/off road bike. Dial
251-41821 , aak for Don ; hurry l

2;:~:=~~~

=~:

:.Sci~ENT1N'a on coritrKt for
th is fall : Urge furnl!h_!.9 house
with six bedrooms, kitchen ,
dining room, llvlng room, two
baths, plus finished basemerft .
Very roomy, located on 7th Ave.
S. Aleo, medium sized furnished
house with four bedroom, llvtng
room, kltehen, famlly room , with

~':;,: ~r:_m1~ 0~!:d!~r;;;.,
pons. Small but rust lc •.,-,$80 plus
split utltitles. Can furnish . Steve
Hobbs 363-8105.
TIRED OF DORM rMtrlctlons?
How does completely furnished,
all utltltles paid, one block from
campus $115 per quarter sound?
Visit 727 5thAve. S. Call

-: I~:n':~~~~~ : ~1! : t
muffler guard s, new chair and
sprockets, $750 . call Kevin,
255-4«4.
1171 MOB-GT Dunlop radlal s,
rebuilt heater, new batteries ,
good body, no rust, orange/black
$2400. Also two six volt batteries
$20. Call Chris 252-9182 after 7

:~Pi'~~d~~d~.
S! : S. , one block from Halenbeck
Hall. Call 252-41799 .
WANTED, TWO MALES>toshare

block trpm_campus. 727 5th Ave.
S. Call 252-7498.

g-~URCH RUMMAGE SALEHoly Cross Lutheran Church,
sponsored by youth groups. Aprll
16 9 am .3 pm Clothing

r~~~w~nb~~~~

~~s•~~:~t :~~:l~~~~rogZii

251-6910 after 5 p.m.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS to shu•
lor spring quarter and summer
session• . One block from campus.
Call 253-2n8 after 5 p.m.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for
girls to share with others, close to

~~~l~d

~:ir~~:n·s~:m1:run:~~
fall. 25J-.,l681 .
OAKS Ill, two and two and on•
half bedroom apartments open .

I
I

:fiJ~O:~
=~·G: 111 utllltln
paid , ~tral air, furnished , one
~~~,:~Nt!r:;~~o~oeu~~:C,~

apartment , brand new carpeted
throughout . Aleo furnished !Ive
bedroom apartment , brand new
last fall, carpeted throughout .
Both with laundromat , located on
8th Ave. S. Call 252-41799 .

1

~~:t

0~~Y

a~:~~ ~hP~~~~~u~~!o~:~

l

E
mployment

bloodthirsty , cruel wrath , and
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT : Big
then he denied eternal life to
Stone Inc .• a vegetable processor
billions who refu sed to accept the
Is seeking help June 17 through
gory myth . II I thought there
July 30 and / or Aug . 5 through
was an all-powerful god who
September 20. Man y positions
looked down on battles , death s, available In field and plant.
waste
and horror -able
to
Housing avallable . · Big Stone
prevent these-doing them to
Inc ., P.O. Box 306, Arllngton ,
amuse himself-I would si:;it in
MN 55307 . Telephone (612)
" his .. empty lace! Rellgion Is the96
greatest enemy of the human ""I

~~ch It l~si~l~~~~~ltar~~~e~~~~:

•·:.;•.:,·2: ;20:,:•;· _____-;_
I

PeTSOnSO $

-

lreedo,n.;. and democracy from#•• INTERESTED IN LO:W,..cOST Jet .
within . The terms extst and
travel to Europe and Israel ?
supernatural
contradict
each
Student Travel Center can help
oth8f'. Some!h lng can not exist
you
travel
with
maximum
and be supernatural.
llexlblllly and minimum cost . For
WEEKEND RIDE nHded to
more Information call toll tree
Mllwakee, wlll share expenses.
1-800-325-8034.
Call 253-7861 .
SPUDS AND BUDDY uy Happy
FAST, CONFIDENTIAL, proles- 6th T• signed CF/08/RLM .
slonal , exPerlence In typing
KODAK CAUGl;tT Lone Pine In
:~~~1e!t~:ad~1atl~~prt~~~~~'.
J!1~~~~y . Jungle

~~m~~~~

term papers, and theses. Call
Dynamic
Business
Services.
253-2532.
.
MATTER AND SPACE ARE
~ks, bl~d ~ge, ·et~.
'
EXACT opposites . Mass (physics)
the quanltlty of matter has a
_j._ _ _ _.,a..;;.;.;-"""'-- lower mathematical llmlt of zero
but cannot be zero , without being
GRAD STUDENTS-thMls help,
empty space. Empty space has
complete edltorlal assistance.
Mark McKeon , 363-88«.
zero mass , everything else has a
PAPERS TYPED, 111 kinds. · mathematically positive mass.
252-2186.
This means matter and space are
all that exists. Whleh means
H2,~!~
science with ob/active measure
potentially
answer
au
desk. various kinds available , can
Including hanging pots .
1
1:~~~~i~shtl::O~:a:i~:~
Will
DO
ANY
TYPING.

Attention

For Sale ~~~A~!! ~~~~e

1170 DODGE Chall.nger 313
automatic, 50,000 miles . Call
252-5595. Good condition.

252-8398.
to say that the supernatural
TEACHERS NEEDED, all ereH, exist s. Also , 1he Ierms love,
all llelds , free registrat ion . For Ju stice, mind , etc ., are only
appllcallon wr ite: Teachers Ser- circular ly
defined
and
are
viCe Bureau, 227 Thayer Ave., therefore oomple1ely usel ess fo r
Mankato , MN 56001 (est ablished • explanation of anything . They are
In 1929).
just wasted verbiage. Such terms
DON 'T GO HOME without
have no specllic ob ject or action
bu ying a magazine from the wide which defin es (is pai red with ) the
assort ment available at
the ter m (operat ional - scientific delAt wood main desk.
lnltlon).
TYPING : ANY KIN D, 11pecl1lly CONTACT LENS WEARERS :
theses. Will pick up and del iver. Save on yo ur hard and soft lens
363-4216.
su pplies. Send 13c stam p for
Will DO TY PIN G In my home pr ice 11st. Cont act Len s Supply
dlrect ly beh ind Selke Field. I BM
Cent er , 341
E. Camelback.
t ypewr iter. Reasonable . K at hy,
Phoenix, AZ 8501 2.
253-1679.
WILL TYPE . Call 2682.
Will 00 TYPING . Call 251 -4583. T YPING,
All
KI NDS . Jan
Will DO TYPING , can pick up
255-3860.
and deliver. 252-0835 .
WILL DO ALMOST any type of
BEFORE YOU SAY , "It's lost!" automat ic repair work, very
check at the Atwood main desk r easonable r ates.
Call
Bob
lor any lost artlcl es.
~•s::3.;·'.::'26::;..
. -,,---,---FOR GOD SO LOVED the world r-1

:.·1~

ih:\~

STUPOR TEAMS are coming
soon .
HI HANDSOME! I winked and
you missed lt. . .later! S.O.
JOEL-BITE the bag-negatory
on the big #18-Jake.
HEY MUF!,PHI !&04 Sherburne}
" Happy Birthday Saturday ."
WE'RE SMALL ALRIGHT and
within sight . Look past your beer
beltles and see us you might . The
Cute little Butts.
MAY DAZE 11 coming to0n .
GLENN AND GAIL, Al 1, going to
stomp on you with his tennies.

~

HELLO BETTY! ,

•eo•m•••••o••m.e81...,lo•g•T•••,.••••••,•.,•,-1,•,,.,•1•ved-,•co•m••-10-,•••..,G•,..•,-•A•••••1,•1,-A,•w•oo•a•2•22•0•.•0••••••11,•e

Notices
.

Meetings

Karate Club meets 3:30-5:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in
the Esffltnrl'i small gym . New
members are welcome . For more
the Alumnl House.
Information call 252-0895 or
ABOG commlttH mHi lngs -252-41563.
have been seheduled as lo11ows
Come and help plan May Daze!
for spring Quarter : OUTINGS , 7
p.m. Tuesdays, Outings Center; To make May Daze a success. we
ISSUES ANO ANSWERS, 3 p.m . need your help In planning .
Mondays; FILM , 3 p.m. Tuesdays; CONCERTS , 4
p.m . ~!~~es;:,9:~a!te;~~~mt=s~:~!~
Thursdays; COFFEEHOUSE , 2 room ol ,Mwood ... come and br ing
your Ideas! ·
~
' p.m. Thursdays; EXECUTIVE , 12
p.m. Wedne!fdays ; LITERARY ,
Beginner's night with theSCS
12 p.m . Thursdays; GAMES ANO
RECREATION , 1 p.m . Wednes- -folkdanc•i'• Is every Tuesday
from 7.9 p.m. in the Halenbeck
days; CREATIVE . ARTS , 3:30
Dance Studio . Come and dance
p.m . \f\1"8Hnesdays . Committees,,
up e storm.
For
furth er
except lor Outings , meet In
Inform ation call Glenn at 2975.
Atwood 222 .

~ ~t'!e ~r~~~~~~~u'rn

Synchroneltff meet for open
practice Tues,aay and Thursday
8-9 p.m. In the Halenbeck pool.
Anyone Interested Is welcome.

Want you hair
to be an
"eye-catcher"
not an
"eye-sore?_"

Wom.n'I
Equallty
Group
meets Wednesday at 4 p.m . at the
Grand Mantel. Everyone is
weloome. Come one, come all to the
Homecoming mNtlngl Have the
thrill ol your life as you plan
exciting things \Ike what time the
parade should be or what games
should be played. F..or more
Information call Glenn or Cindy at
2044 .
Are you being discriminated
against? Concamed about tenants
rights? Too many students are
lettlng their landlords take
advantage of them . Are you one
ol these students? Uo you have
questions about 10ur rights?

p.m . In t~e Itasca Room, At wood.
Attention non-traditional ,tud.nt1I You
now have an

~gn~~~•~g~~14~

S.O.

Jam" A. Mather, lo under of
Mr. Steak, will speak on various
topics such as fflotlvalions, free
enterprise, and fran chise as a
method of distribution Tuesday at
2 p.m . In 88119 . All clubs are
welcome, especlally those represented In the College of Business.
SCS Gay Alliance wilt present a
seminar on homosexuallty and

t~1~;~01~!1:~:~eg ~:;,!~!~t~~~

and Metropoljtan Commun ity
Church, an Interfaith group . All
students, straight ~ are
welcome at 7:30 Tuesdays In the
Herbert room of Atwood . Do you
care enough to try? Sexual
Dysfunction and working togelher
will be'"'dlscussed on Wednesday
at 7:30 In the Herbert room In
Atwood .
Students and
the
community are welcome, the
speakers and Question-answer
session are lree.
,------,-:,-,-,-,,--

'------'KV"-"-'s-'c____
The SCS RMtlo Guild "' meets
Thursday at 6 ~.m. In SH 140.
Atlll,f\dance or a written explanatlon of absence Is r&Qulred ol a11
KVSC stall. Interested students
■ re welcome.

Recreation
Gr* WMk ts com ing, April
24-31 , Join In on the fun . We'll be

~~~= ~~::~~d . at

4:30

f~~~=

A rock cllmblng trip to the
1
::ri:enSdh~~~;\\ I ~:a~
technical rock cllmblng experlence Is required for those who
wan t to cllmb. For people not
wishing to climb, backpacking Is
an alternative. Sign up In the
ABOG Outings Center.

I

~liQiOfl'

for appllcatlon Is Aprll 22.
Math Cl ub is trying to find 65
students who would be ~lltlng to
~~~:C:1:i8~: ~0:1~h~nM:S~u%:tt!i
8:30 a.m. at SCS . Students may
be from any ma/or program . Sign
up In the Math office.
Attention filmmakers. BWANA
ProducUon1 will be ·sponsoring

Baha'i Campus Club fireside
meetings are held Tuesdays 7-9
p.m. tn the Jerde Room, Atwood .

r~t~~~A~ti;::,~o.rho:a~~~;~~J~~:
are encouraged to submit their
masterpieces In 8, S-8, or 16mm
to the ABOG Film Comm ittee for·- ~
review at any time. lnd lvldual or

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a chapter meeting
Tuesday at 7 p.m. In the
~~rbe~ta~M~
s Tht~d~t~

~ ~ ~ ~ ;ity ;:~Ivid:~
lor all programs . For more
information contact C. Mark
Sakry, ·at 253-7284 .

Everyone Is welcome. Inter-Vars1ty Christian Fellowship meets tor prayer at 4 p.m. ~ y-Frlday In the Jerde Room , Atwood .

The ticket office for1 "1ng
Oedipus Is open Monday through
Friday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Get your
tickets earl y, all seats are
reserved . SCS students may

~

I

Misc~llaneous

ABOG FIims present s Ingmar
Bergman's " Winter light " today
at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. and Sunday

;~e:~~
Wm

fr!~~~ ~:de~t~ w~~w1~b~
The
ls rated PG . " Singing In
the Rain "
will
be
shown
Wednesday at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.
free with 1.0., rated G.
Elementary Education majors :
011-a.mpus methods (El. Ed .
:~~le.In A~;ok:ouar~~t;:::t e~
leave your name with Carla In
El. Ed . o!Uce.

~~~l;~m!n~~ck~!m:~~er •b~~t~:;~
ABOG Special Event, goverand of course our bratwurst sale norsh lp Is open for the real ol

~n..t tJ.,.•m., .11.-., }.f.,.yr,u, ~.a.nt . to. ,p_eJ. .1.P~~n_g: .'~JI. ~~ . ~~n.t~!..g~a:n ert:

~~~~vn~ln~~~elrf~~~. a~l~~~t P:6

ticket office.
The Summer ln1tltute in the
Experimental Analysis of Behavior is seeking residence hall
counselors
(both
male
and
female) lor the period ol June
10-July 15. The positions are
salaried . Information and <!PPII•
cation forms may be obtained
lrom Eugene Rosenthal , Departm ent of Psychology,
B-243
Education Building , 255-2240 1
4157.
Vet,
Club
rem inds
SCS
students that st upor teams are
com tng l

·
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Traditional frat river swim ends in near disaster
By VIC ELLISON

according to fraternity mem- and we circled him " Dean
bers . Having an ambulance added.
Tradition nearly ended in waiting and a boat in the water
After another minute of
disaster last week as an SCS is part of Theta Chi's fl ounde ring
and'
drifting
fraternit y member was pulled tradition. according to Bob downstream, Kordiak 's head
began to go under the water.
to safety after failing to swim Mellett.
Mellett swam the river At about the two-thirds
the Mississippi River.
Steve Kordiak, a 24.year- three years ago and said he mark of his trek . Kordiak was
old member of Theta Chi
fraternity, attempt ed to swim ::~:ui(:C::~ordiak did not ~~~::sci:~~ a~~ i~h:h:k~t~;
the river upstream from the
"Most drink-he didn ' t me n in the boat.
10th Street Dam. The act has
really drink that much,' ·
Hospital workers stripped
been to signify the coming of MaUett said "He has done a the grease off his body and
spring by the social group for lot of scub.,. diving and is a wrapped blankets around his
the past 27 years .
good swimme r."
body, according to Greg
Kordiak was one of few
Ken Dean , driver of the Larson , one of Kordiak' s
participants not to achieve boat donated by St. Cloud hinds. Tests were run and he
success. He was pulled into a Marine, said he did not think was kept for observation
waiting boat and wa~ rushed Kordiak was in condition to overnight .
to the St. Cloud Hospital and attempt the swim.
" Steve got some water in
put in the intensive care unit.
"It didn't look like he was a his lungs and his temperature
About 150 eersons watched strong swimmer, " Dean said . dropped a few degrees below
t_h e attempt. most at the "As soon as he jumped into normal, " Larson said . "He
· ~llishing area at Munsinger the
water,
he
became felt pretty bad about not
· ·-Oarden~. Others stood on the disoriented a nd" started to making it .'!
10th Street Bridgt and the_
~!mha~a~~ ~~:;\i:\nb~df~0:t~~~t. sa~~~ou:~e~e : :
SCS side 'Of the rivCr.
·
Dressed in basketball sherts right direction."
not make it, he would advise
and drinking Budweiser and
Kordiak swam the first half the tradition to continue next
peppermint schnaps, Kor- of the river with slow , year.
" I would do it again, but
diak was covered with axle
methodical strokes, steadily
grease to in sul ate his body churning toward Munsinger next year would be someone
heat . Despite the preca utions,
Garde ns. But halfway across. else's turn ," Kordiak said. "I
Kordiak suffered from hypo- he began to nciunder and slow . would want others to keep up
th ermia, loss of body heat and
"We threw him a life the
tradition. Counseling
exhaustion .
according
to preserver and he rested for a would have he lped me and I
Murphy Ambulance drivers few minuteS, " Dean said. "I will help next year' s swimthat ru shed him to the
told him he shouldn't sit in the mer."
hospital.
water or he' d freeze.
Kordiak
Other precautions had been
"He said he wanted to try
take n besides the axle grease,
again , so he started swimming

Kordiak said . " I feel guilty I
didn ' t take bette r care of
myself, like eating and
sleeping before the contest.''
Alcohol did not affect his
performance, he said.
" I had a couple of beers
beforehand, plus about four of
five shots of peppermint
schnapps," he said. " You
wouldn't get me to go in the
river without drinking."
Kordiak said a blood-alcoholl
test in the ambula nce showed
he was well above the legal
limit for intoxification. He
added that he believed th e
alcohol might have he lped
against the cold water.
"The axle grease helped
too. My body temper3ture
dropped to aboUt 95 degrees.
The doctors said that is more
dangerous
than an above

normal te mperature, " Kordiak added.
Kordiak has checked with
the hospital and health service
physicians and said he is back
to good health. His only
remaining problems stemming from the adventure are
medical bills.
"We haven't got the bill
yet, but it will be over S300, n
Kordiak said . "We had ,a
meeting at the (fraternity)
house and decided we would
write letters
to
former
fraternity members asking for
donations. They know what
the swim is about and will
probably help us out.
'' Any bills not paid through
donations will have to be paid
by either myself or the
fraternity," he added.

